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Boiler Tube Failure Reference 

Boiler tube fajJw-e tops the list of availability problems for electric utilities with fossilfuel-fired power plants. With the release of this three-volume hardcover reference book, Boiler Tube Failures: Theory and Practice (m-105261), EPRI hopes to change that statistic. Poor design, poor operation and maintenance, harsh fireside and cycle chemistry environments, and lack of proper management support arc all factors in boiler tube failures. Many failures are repeat occurrences, inrucating that root causes are often not well understood. This book brings together the knowledge of the 

EPRl-sponsored deliverables now available to utilities and their customers 

world's leading experts i.n boiler tube failure, offering comprehensive background infom,ation as well as practical details that will enable operating engineers to prevent the problem. d' ' 
For more infor111ation, contact Barry Dooley, (415) 855-2458. 

To order, call the £PR/ Distribution Ce11ter, (510) 934-4212. 

C-VALU 

ln their efforts to attract and retain customers in today's competitive business environment, many electric utilities are offering innovative rate options Uke real-time pricing and t ime-o f -use rates-options that more clearly reflect the true cost of producing electricity. But no matter how much market research has been conducted before such rates are established, it's not always clear how well they will fare among customers. C-VALU, which stands for customer value, was developed specifically to help provide this needed insight. A user-friendly program with pull-down menus, C-VALU enables utilities to "test-drive" and optimize any number of new pricing designs they are considering. The model simulates the load response of individual customers, indicating how likely they are to prefer a given pricing strategy over their standard electricity rates. Ample data are provided to help users analyze quantitative results. 
For 111ore i11for111ation, co11tact Co1111ie Smyser, (415) 855-2396. 

To order, call the Electric Power Software Center, (800) 763-3772. 
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Horizon Battery 

Thi EPRI-sponsored battery won one of the 
R&D 1 00 Award for 1996, pre ented by 

R&D Magazine to honor the year 's most 

out tanding products from around the 
world. Developed by Electrosou rce with 
upport from EPRI and evera J Lndivid ua l  
lectr ic u t i l i t ie , the Horizon advanced lead-acid battery i among the most promisi ng systems 

av ailable for electric vehicle applications. Based on a patented design, the battery is lightweight 

and maintenance- free and offer grea ter accelera tjon per unit of weight than a ny other V 

battery in production . The Horizon has a range of more than 100 miles between charges-up to 
tw ice that of competing lead-acid batterie . Recharging is gu ick, taki ng only one hour for a full 

cha rge or hal f  an hour for an 0% charge. Because the battery i modular, it can be configur d for 
use i .n o ther zero-emission devices, uch as cordJe lawn mower , coater , l ift trucks, golf cart , 

and power tools. (Another EPRJ-sponsored product , STATCOM, a l  o won an R&D 1 00 Award th j  
yea r. I t  is described in the Products department of the May /J u ne 1996 Jo 11 mal. ) 

For more informntio11 about tile Horizon battery, contact Jack G11y, (41 5) 855-2803. 

To order, call Elec/rosource, (5 72) 753-6500. 

Sales Guides 

lnten ilying competition in the el ctricity mark mean 

u ti faies mu t hone their a les and marketing ki l l  in order 
to pro per. EPRl de igned these two easy-to-read hand
books specifically to help with this challenge. Dechon

Mnki1 1g Styles of Business and industry (TR-106298) give 
uti l i ties insights for b tter under tanding their customer 

so tha t sales sl ra l gie can be appropria tely targeted . The 
gu ide describes five common styles that characterize 
organization and off rs techn.iqu s to help u ti l i ty sa les 

representative respond to th style they encounter. The 
companion r port, Selling Value: How tn Build Loyalty With 

You r Key Customers (TR-106281 ) ,  provides tool - uch as 

the double-loop interviewing method and nine customer 

needs profi les-that wi l l enabl ut i li tie to effectively pl n 
and execute customer-focused sales calls. Readers will 

learn how to custom-design marketing strategie on the 
basis of cu t mers' needs. 

For more infor111ntio 1 1 ,  contact Tho111 Henneberger, 

(41 5) 855-2885. 
To orde,; call t/1e EPRI Distribution Ce11te1; (51 0) 934-42 12 .  
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EPRI Brings DSM Expertise to 

Pacific Rim 

1n the la t five year , the annua l demand 

for electric ity in Thailand ha gr wn an 
average of 12%--more than ix tun the 
annual growth ra te in the Unit d State . 

ccording to the Electricity Genera ting 
A uthority of Thailand (EGAT), U1e country 
wil l  need 1 2,000 MW more generat ing ca

pacity over the next decade-at  a capita l 
co t of about 35 billion. Thi e ti.mate a -
mnes the in tal lation of Lignite-fired units 

wi thout pol lu tion con trols for ulfur di x
ide, a technology that would add at lea t 
25% to the capital cost. 

1n a country already beset by both air 
quality and economic concern , the Thai 

go emment b l ieve there' a better way. 
ln 1 9  1, Thailand b came the fir t A ian 
country to adopt a compr hen iv d -
mand-side management (DSM) plan for the 
power sector. The goa:l is to a e 311 W of 
peak power by 1 998. 

Employed for years by U .S.  power com
panie to manage electricity demand in or
der t en ure more-efficien t power supply 
u e, D M practice have on ly recen tly been 
discovered by Asian Pacific cm.m trie . DSM 
xpert bel ieve they could he lp  re l ieve 

some of the r gion's growing pain . Thai
land i ju t one example of a rapid l y  ex
panding Asian economy that i add i ng new 
fo ii-fi red power plant to meet growi ng 

demand . Other include Ch ina, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Korea, and the Phi l ippine . 
Th rough its invol vement with the l n ter
Utility Demand-Side Management L ia i  on 

rou p, EPR I i provid i ng the know ledge 
and experti ·e to help electric utilities in the 

Pacific Rim region deploy D M techniques. 
The internat ional l ia ison group wa e tab
l ished a par t  of the 1 -country A ia Pa
c i fic Economic Cooperation (APEC) e ffort 
inH ia ted by Pre ident Cl inton to add re s 
ba lance-of-trade and other i ue among 
the countries-ranging from Papua w 
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Guinea to the United Sta tes-that border 
the Pacific Ocean. Grayson Heffner, one of 

EPRl's DSM expert , currently erv as vice 
chairman of the l iai  on gr up .  

Among other activit ie , the  group ha 
produced a DS guidebook pecifical ly 
geared toward Asian Pacific economie . 
Based on a 1993 EPRI report ( Pri11ciples n ll(/ 

Practice of Demand-Side Mn11agement; TR-
1 02556) , the recently released APEC report 
offers a step-by-step o erview of th DSM 
proce s-from planning and program de-
ign to implementation evaluation. Also in

cl uded are ca e tud ies of DSM effort in 
various Asian Pacif ic cow1trie , including 
Thailand. 

To reach it  3 1 1 -M goal ,  the Thai gov
ernment i pending 1 9 mill ion-le. ·  
than half the co t of th equiva len t i n  pow
er generating capacity-on DSM mea u re . 
Th e include an energy con ervatlon pro
motion act that prov ide grant and low
in tere t loans for energy effic iency and re
newable energy project and e tabli he ef
ficiency stand ard for large build ing and 

factorie . Other stra tegie include an im
port tax reduction of 50% for any energy
efficiency equ ipmen t a nd for raw materi a l  
u ed in making energy-effic ien t  p rod ucts .  

As Heffner poin t ou t, not only i DSM a 
J es expensive way for count ri l ike Thai
land to meet the i r  energy need , but it can 
al o reduce the amount of power p lant  fuel 
the ountrie have to import a nd an help 
rel ieve a i r  qual ity prob) m . H ay tha t  
imp lement ing DSM practice i n  ian Pa
cific countrie now-a the move toward 
privatization gain momentu m-i partic
u larly important .  "The concern i that be

cause energy effic i  ncy la k an in t itu
t iona l  home, i t  could ju t di appear  with 
the advent of privatization," he ay . " Bu t  
if the e cow1tr ie  adopt ound DS M  prac
tices now, dema nd-side management w il l  
fi nd a place-perhap a a value-added 

service to uti l i ty customer ." 
In other D M efforts resu l ting from the 

APEC lia i n oup, Rf ha been li lied a 

a consultant to evaJuat ongoing OS pro
gram in variou APEC countries .  So far, 
Heffner ha comp) ted DS evalua tions 
for Kor a E l  ctric Power, China Light & 
Power, and Hong Kong E lectric. 
• For more i 1 1for111atio1 1 , co1 1 tnct  Crnyso1 1 

He(f11er, (202) 293-6340. 

Spanish Uti l ity Funds Fossi l 
Power Plant Research 

Wi th a nationa l  commi -· ion looking into 
indu try deregu lat ion and with loom i 11g  

comp ti ti\ pre u re to  make fo i i  power 
plant mor productive, Spain' electr ic 
ut i l i tie a r  facing a fu tu re not unlike tha t 
con fron ting many U . . ut i l i tie wiU1 major 
inve tment in fo i i  genera tin a et . ln 
boU1 cou ntrie , co. t red uction and l ife ex
tension technologie are growing priori tie . 
Moreo er, e eral older pani h fo ii pow

er plant wil l be con erted to bu rn ga fol
low ing the comp let ion of a major pipeline 
from A lgeria,  part of a na t ion wide com 
mi tmen t  by Spain' u t i l i t ies to obta in  as 
m uch a 1 2% of electr icity generation from 
ga by 2000. 

As a r u l t  of di cu ion at an in terna
tiona l emina r in Bilbao in 1 995, at wh ich 
Tony A rmor, di rector of PR l 's Fossil Power 
P l an ts Bu in U n it ,  deUvered a keynote 
addres , pa in' la rgest i nvestor-owned 
u tiU ty-lberd rola-i cohmdi ng EPRI fo iJ 
plan t  maintenance, l i fe optimization, and 

a et managemen t targe . Formed b the 
1 992 merger of Hid ro lectr ica Espanola 

and fberd u ro, fberd rola generate the elec
trici ty for about 41 % of pa i n's popu lat ion 
and account for 27% of total dome tic pro
d uction. fberd rola' 17,000 rw of generat
ing capacity include 5000 W fired with 
fo i J  fuels. 

Armor, Michele Blanco of hi ta ff, and 
Ed Gray of  th Generation Group business 
taff met wi th enior Iberd ro l a  executives 



in Madrid for two days last 
Jw1e and developed a fo
cused list of the utility's top 
priorities for collaboration. 
"fberdrola is very interested 
in applying new methods 
and approaches for con
ducting power plant main
tenance in a more com
petitive environment," says 
Blanco. One area of antici
pated focus that could lead An Iberdrola fossil-fired plant 

to a project startup early 
next year involves the adaptation of an im
portant EPRI product to fberdrola's plants: 
the Boiler Maintenance Workstation. 

Other EPRI products expected to be of 
immediate use to Iberdrola include boiler 
and turbine-generator condition assess
ment and life extension guidelines. Predic
tive and reliability-centered maintenance 
approaches developed by EPRI will also be 
used by fberdrola. 

Technology wiU also flow in the other 
direction. It is anticipated that at its fossil 
plants lberdrola wi.11 evaluate for EPRI a Eu
ropean-developed nondestructive evalua
tion technique for detecting flow-assisted 
corrosion in plant piping. And Blanco 
notes another area of interest to EPR1: "fber
drola has world-class experience with lay
ing up fossil plants for swift return to 
service if needed. The utility will be writ
ing guidelines for plant layup that could 
prove valuable to U.S. utUities as they re
serve some generating assets for strategic 
competition." 

The Fossil Power Plants Business Unit's 
relationship with the Spanish utility builds 
on and extends a cooperative relationship 
with EPRI's Nuclear Power Group that 
goes back several years. Additional part 
nerships and collaborative activities are 
possible as the cofttnding relationship with 
Iberdrola evolves. 
• For more i11forl/lnfio11, co11f11ct Micltde 

Blanco, (415) 855-8705. 

Finnish Utility's Turbine 
Alignment System a 
Success at TVA 

Utilities are under increasing competitive 
pressure to operate fossil generating plants 
at higher capacity factors while minimiz
ing operating and maintenance costs. As a 
result, many utilities are trying new tech
nologies for active or on-line condition 
monitoring to diagnose and analyze incip
ient problems in operating equipment be 
fore they can lead to (or lengthen) costly 
outages. 

Recently, in a collaborative effort with 
EPRI, the Tennessee Valley Authority be
came the first U.S. utility to demonstrate 
the laser-based Turbine Diagnostics and 
Analysis System (T-DAS), developed by 
the Firu1ish utility Imatran Voima Oy (IYO). 
T-DAS is a portable, easy-to-install, on-line 
system for diagnosing and quickly correct
ing misaligrnnent of turbine-generator sets. 
Misalignment can result from thermal ex
pansion when turbine-generators are start
ed from a cold shutdown following a main
tenance outage. 

Already used at 60 locations around the 
world, T-DAS is being commercially intro
duced here by IVO, Finland's leading util
ity in the international energy business. 
TVA and EPRI cooperated with IVO in opti
mizing T-DAS for several demonstration 
applications. In the first, TV/\ used the sys-

tern to verify high-pres
su.re-turbine alignment at 
its coal-fired Paradise plant 
in Kentucky. By shaving one 
day from a planned main
tenance outage there, T-DAS 
paid for itself more than 
twice over. It is expected to 
provide considerable addi
tional savings in replace
ment energy costs by reduc
ing downtime at TVA plants 
over the next several years. 

"Using T-DAS together with vibration 
analysis, a utility can quickly observe the 
effects of misalignment on dynamic loads 
at the turbine bearings," says Tom Mc 
Closkey, EPRJ's manager for turbomachin
ery. ln a typical application, visible-laser 
units are placed on tripods on the turbine
hall floor beyond the turbine foundation's 
expansion joint. Laser beams are directed 
toward charge-coupled device (CCD) sen
sors mounted by magn.ets onto the turbine
generator bearing pedestals or standards. 
To monitor the on-line dynamic movement 
of a series of steam turbines and a genera
tor, T-DAS can accommodate up to 8 lasers 
and 16 CCD sensors. For root-cause prob
lem diagnosis, up to 16 process signals and 
8 three-dimensional vibrations are moni
tored simultaneously. 

TVA is using the system for alignment 
quality control before and after turbine
generator overhauls and for diagnostic 
troubleshooting. For purposes of quality 
control, turbine behavior is analyzed dur
ing the first startup for comparison with 
subsequent measurements before and after 
maintenance. TVA says T -DAS should help 
it plan maintenance overhauls better and 
extend the time behveen them. 

IVO's U.S. representative for T-DAS, 
Tapa11i Karhinen, can be reached at (210) 
522-6-585. 
• For more i11formatio11, co11tnct Tom Mc

Closkey, (415) 855-2655. 
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But les importa nt tha n  the spec i fic of 

that day are the outage's rami fica tion . The 

August 10 even t has caused many to ask 

what the industry is doing to improve 

power grid rel iability. "Clearly, no one so

lution will ensure reliability of the electric
ity grid," says EPRJ 's Karl Stahlkopf, vice 

president for power delivery. "A m ult id i

mensional stra tegy of both institu tional 

and technological sol ution is n eded . " 

Organiza tions l ike th orth Am rican 

Electric Reliabil i ty Council (NERC) wil l  ad

dress institutional issues-for example, man

dating more communication between u t i l -

i ty y t m operators. Techno l ogical solu

tions ar th provinc of EPR J ,  the only ma

jor col labora t ive R&D orga nization cur

rent ly conducting power grid re earch in 

the United Sta tes . Some R&D projects un

der way at the In t i tu te long before th 

1 996 outages are now beginning to bea r 

fr ui t, and others promise a near-term impact. 

In energy control c nters, on transmis

sion L ines, and  in substation , u t i l i t ie and 

pow r pools a re beginning to deploy EPRT 

technologie to en.hance grid rel iabi J i ty. 

These technologies include devic s tha t  in

crease grid capabi l i t ies, software that pro-

• Substation 
- High-voltage ae transm ission line 

High -vo l tage de t ransmlsalon l ine 
• High-vo l tage de termina l 

INCREASING STRESS ON THE G R I D  The complex,  interconnected web of transmis

sion lines, power plants, and other power system components that compose the 

North American power grid has been cal led the largest machine ever created. Given 

the growing number of power transactions, each of which must be carried over the 

grid, the reliabi l ity of that machine is being severely tested. The western portion of 

the grid (shown here) was the site of two widespread outages last summer. 
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v ides t imely, more deta i. led informa t ion to 

operator , and expanded data mea ur -

ment and communica t ion techniqu . But 

understanding how the e technologies 

work together to nhance r liability re

qu iI s a closer look a t  the in tercon nected 

power grid and the stresses being placed 

on i t .  

Stressi ng the grid 

l11e orth American power grid i made 

up of fou r distinct interconnection -west

ern, ea tern, Texa , and Quebec. Each int r

co1rnection is a complex integrated web of 

tran mission line and power plant , w i th 

hcmdreds of thousand of relay , control , 

and other components. A lthough this gr id 

ha been ruru1 ing smoothly, i t  is  not imper

viou to increasing stresse · from a va riety 

of source . 

The l im ited construction of new trans

mission l ines is one factor i n  the increa ed 

tre s on the grid .  Over the pa t decade, 

electr ical loads have grown at an a erage 

annual rate of 2%. Yet in the ame period, 

l i t t le new tran mission capaci ty ha been 

in tai led, l a rgely because of the h igh co t 

of such l ines (about  $1 m i l l ion per mile 

for a 500-kV l ine) and the di fficu l ty in ob

taining new right -of-way. "No one want 

new construction in theiJ backya rd, a prob

lem that affects the construction not on ly 

of power delivery equipment bu t  a lso of 

freeways, dams, and a i rports," says Stahl

kopf. "The resu l t  is tha t  the exist ing tran -

mission sy tern i being cal led upon to per· 

form ftmctions on a scale for w hich i t  was 

not original ly designed ." 

Whi l e  not a d i rect cau e of the western 

outages, the tran i t ion to competi t ive elec

tricity markets is exp cted to pla e further 

sh·e s on the transmission network. The de-

ire to obtain the l owe t-cost genera t ion 

leads to an increase in the mLmber of pow

er transaction , a l l of which a re ca rried over 

the tra n mi sion grid . By irtue of the in

terconnected na ture of the gr id , l ow-cost 

power genera ted i J1 one a rea can be used to 

111 et load in another a rea. Thus, for exa m

ple, in the Western System Coord i nat ing 

Council (WSCC) region of ERC, where thi 

yea r' outage occurred, ea onal power 

transfers Me com mon.  Tn the um mer, low

cost hydro lectric power genera ted w i th 



W I D E-AREA OUTAG ES U NCOMMON The majority (approximately 90%1 of customer outages in the United States stem from 

problems with distribution system equipment, the primary cause being weather-related damage. A downed distribution line or a 

fault on a pole-mounted transformer, for example,  could cause a neighborhood outage. A substation transformer fai lure could 

affect a section of a town and many hundreds of customers. Last summer's wide-area outages, in contrast, resulted from prob

lems on the high-voltage transmission grid and propagated across a 

multistate area via the interconnected power grid, affecting mil l ions 

of customers. While outages due to transmission failures typically 

may occur 1 5-20 t imes a year, an outage of the magnitude seen last 

July 2 and August 1 0  is very unusual.  The last event of that magni• 

tude, the great New England blackout, was in November 1 965, 

water from nowmel t  in the Pac i fic orth

we t can be old to highl y popu lated area 

on the We t oa t. onver e ly, i n winter, 

when the runoff cca c , re lat i  ely low cost 

power from nuclea r pla n t  in a l i forn ia 

ca n be old to meet e lect r ici ty need i n  the 

or th west .  

Th i ab i l i ty to tra n fer power i one of  

the ad vantage of th  i n terconnected de-

ign of th gr id . The de ign a Lo inherent ly  

a fford redundanc of  power genera t ion 

and tran mi sion capabi l i ty. The downside 

i that w hen seriou problem develop i n  

one part of the network, their effec ts can b 

fel t at poi n ts fa r awa from the i n iti a l  d i  -

tu rbance.  

A need for information 

Tedmological ol ut ions can hel p the in ter

connected grid opera te rel iabl  in the face 

Loss of stopl ight causes traffic backup.  

of the e st re • . Given th d i ffic u l ty of 

con tructing new transmis ion L ine  , the e 

technologie mu t enable better u e of the 

eq uipmen t that is now i n  place .  To effec

t ively implement thi  option, th indu try 

mu t make mar ter u e of e ist i ng a et 

and add devic th t ex tend the capabi l ity 

of e ist ing equ ipmen t .  

Bu t to ace mpl i  h the e ta ks, opera tor 

w i l l  need more t imely and more u efu l in

forma tion than they have toda . Operator 

now hav period ic acce to on ) ba ic in

format i  n on the ta te of the power y tern 

i n  thei r own ervice a rea-vol tage , cur

ren t , and on-off ta tus of quipm n t-and 

have a l mo t no real-ti me data on neigh

boring ut i l i ty power y tern . ln pa t de

cade , the a mou nt and type of i n forma

t ion a v a i lable ha- been u ffic i  nt for an 

op ra tor to r l iably run the power y t m 

i n  the uti l i ty'. area . 

I I  th i  i changing. The force tres ing 

the tra mi  sion network ne

ce ita te the rou t in  op ra

t ion of the po�, er grid clo er 

to its limits.  Aga inst th i back

d rop, operators must con

tend wi th  di  tu rbance tha t  

can lead to  i nstabi l i ty in j u  t 

econds, a occurred on j LL ly 

2 .  What'  more, the i n ter

connected na tu re of the grid 

mea ns t h a t  c, ents hund red 

of mi le ou t ide a u t i l i ty' serv ice terri tory 

can have an i n1pact on i ts y tern. To oper

a te power system rel iably, di  patcher 

need more deta i led in formation abou t c n

d i t ion · on the i r  own y tern, as wel l a on 

neighbor ing y tern . 

Thi cal l  for an u pgraded infra tructu re 

of da ta mea u rement, integration, p rocess

ing, i n terpretation, and com municat ion 

over the ent i re orth merican power 

grid. da unting a thi ta k ounds, one 

ke a p ct-the way the data wil l be com

mun icated and th da ta " la nguage" to be 

u d-ha al ready been determ ined by in-
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The Dominoes Fal l  on August 10 

S 
EVlm.AL "CO set 
the stage fo August 6, 
power outage, such as record heat in 

the We t and Pacific Northwest and record 
energy con umption th roughout re
gion . These condi tions, combined with an 
abundant  supply of wa ter behind d ams 
throughou t the orthwest, led to heavy 

� tran f r of low-cost power from hydro
I el ctric plants in tha t  area to Ca l ifornia. 
� Early in the afternoon, the California-
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Oregon Pacific A lntertie was loaded to 
4350 MW (it l imit i 4800), whil the Pa
cific DC Tnterti ca rri d 2850 MW (its limit 
is 3100). Such power transf rs that lat in 
the hydroelectric generation eason were 
highly unu ual .  At the ame time, other 
transmi ion l ine were heavily loaded 
with other power transf r , including 1000 
MW from Montana to th orthwe t. Out
put at the Daile hydroelectric plant on the 
Columbia River wa everely restricted to 
allow water flow for fall chinook almon, 
and the Keeler 500/230-kV tran former in 
Portland was out for modification , re
str icting vol tage upport from the Keeler 
static VA R compensator. 

At 2:06 p.m. ( Pacific daylight time), the 
Big Eddy-Ostrander 500-kY transmission 
l ine from The DaUe , Oregon, to East Port
land agged into a tree and relayed out. 
Forty-six minu te la ter, another 500-kY 
l ine, running from the John Day Dam to 
Salem, Oregon, agged into a tree. U ing 
the tools and information available to 
them, Bonnevi l le Power Administrat ion 
operator did not identify a threat to the 
power system and hence, following tan-

clear- th-..t that sy tem 
ready straining toltnaintain voltage 
ceptable levels; the l ines tha t  relay 
were crucial to voltage support .  

The n xt significant event was the loss, 
at 3:42 p.m., of the 500-kV Keeler-AJ lston 
l ine, which wa carrying 1300 MW when it 

agged into a tree. As voltage fel l ,  curr nt 
incr a d; within minute , another J in 
overloaded, and the dominoes b gan to 
fal l .  The Mc ary plant generators, ub
jected to overexcitat ion, au tomatically 
tripped off a a protection against damage, 
and their contribution to y tern genera
tion f II by 860 MW in 73 econd . Th n, 
un xplained grid power y tern o cil la
tions began in which voltage and pow r 
transfer fluctuated wildly. A two parts of 
the ystem fought each other, power trans
fer fluctuated by ±1000 MW and ± 60 kV. 
Within minutes, everal more l ine tripped 
on low vol tage and both the Pacific AC 
and IX Intertie opened (no longer ca rried 
power) . 

Wi th the loss of so many l ine , power 
could no longer be transferred from one 
part of the we tern United State to an
other, and the 14 we tern sta te and 2 
province in Canada broke in to four is
land . Ord inari ly, uch y tern eparation 
is orchestrated so that each island has ap
proximately enough generation to meet its 
load. But ince the cheme de igned to 
trip certa in relays and crea te the e optima l 
i land was out of ervice, uboptimal is-

the western United States and Canada for 



everal hours. In the southern i land, 
Sou them California Edison alone lost 1 .8 

million customers. But the hardest hit 

island wa northern Cal i fornia ,  wher 
1 0,000 MW of load wa hed ( turned off), 
representing roughly one-half of Pacili 

Gas and Electric Company' load. Con
nections to the orthwest and southern 

California were ree · tabl ished in about 

three hours, and 90% of PG&E' load wa 
restored by 9:00 p.m. (nearly all by 1 1 :00 
p.m.). In all, the August 10 outage af
fected 4 million customers across one· 
thi rd of the geographic area of the 

United States and parts of Canada. 
While the costs of the August 10 out

age have not been quantified, w ide
spread outages clearly create enormou 
I es f bu sine and indu trial produc
tivity. In fact, transmission and distribu· 
ti on power ou tages cost U.S. bu in an 
e timated 29 bi ll ion annually in lo t 

productiv i ty. And interim measures, l ike 
th e temporarily adopted this year 
while the outage was studied, come at a 

pr ice .  For example, the restr iction of 
power transfers across the Pacific C ln
tertie to 67% of the previous limit as a 

precaution is costing mill ions of dollar 
in higher power generation costs, as 

some u til i ties are forced to nm expen
sive peaking units much more 

than usua l .  0 

tema tiona l  agreemen t .  A t am of uti l itie 
and control room qu.ipm n t  vendor led 

by EPRL has developed th i n terna tiona l  
standard TASE.2 ( known in America as the 
Inter-Control Center Communications Pro

tocol , or ICCP), which pro ides an afford

a ble com mon way to communka te be
tween ut iU ty con trol <.:enter- . 

The real-time exchange of information 
between con tr 1 centers on such variables 
as line flows, tra nsformer tap positions, 

and the on-off tatu of breakers allows op

erators to take act ion ·  fha l can go a long 
way toward m inimizing the cope and im

pact of outages. All maj r vendors of en
ergy management ystem -the package 
of operattng oftwar and ha rdware used 

in control centers-are offering ICCP prod

ucts, and more than 1 00 u til itie and power 
pools a re now hifting thei r stem to 

LCCP use. 

Wide-area measurement 

I::. tab L i  hing the data c mmunication pro
tocol was just the beginning. The B n

nevi l le  Power Admini  tra tion ( BPA) and 
the We tern Area Power Adrnin i  tration 
(WAPA), along with other util i tie , have Lm

derta.ken a sizable portion of the remaining 
data infrastructu re task and are i mple

menting a dynamic inform, ti n backbone 

for the we tern power system. These two 
l a rge federa l ly  owned u ti l i ties h.:ivc been 

working w i th the U . .  Department of En
ergy. the U.S .  Bureau of Reclamat ion, other 
WSCC uti l i ties, two na tional lab ratorie , 

EPRI ,  and others in a OOE-EPRI project 
caJ Jed the Wide rea Measurement System 

(WAMS). 

Originally called the W tern Sy tern Dy-
namic Information eh•vork, or 

We DINet, WAMS is design d 
to be a network of networks, 

featuring advanced products 

for data ervicing and work
team communications. One 

such product i BPA' port-
able p wer tern moni

tor (P )-a building block 

and interactive workstation 
for wide-area monitoring net-

w 1·ks. A second element is Mac

rod yne' pha or m a, ur men t  unit  
(rMU), whjci, is capable o( p recise mea-

sur ment of voltage and phase angles ( im
portant parameters for tab i l i ty ana lysis) . 

At cri t ica l loca t ions on the power system, 

WAMS participants are deploying PPSM 
and PMU in pair . Both unit can be time

calibrated via a global positioning system 

satellite l ink so that each data point can be 

tamped wi th.in 1 micro cond of i ts col lec
tion. Each PPSM archives, di plays, and 

routes PMU data, as well as data from other 
instruments like analog transducers and 

digita l fau l t  recorders. 

A major lep in the transi tion from ana

log measuremeJ1t tech.no! gy to digital tech
nology n power systems, WAMS prov ides 

b tter data at higher sampling ra t s. Most 
analog instruments respond too slowly to 

provide addi t ional inlonnalion at ra te" 

above 1 0  sa mples per second, By compari-

on, P 1 Us yield useful data at up to 30 
sample per second, and PPSMs can col lect 
en or data at rate of up to 5000 ampl 

per ond. These high data ra te provide 

syst m enginee1 with a mud, harper 
v iew of the performance of power electron

ics equipment. 
Another advantage of th high data rates 

is longer integra ted record ing of mu ltiple 
parameters-Li ke those provided by a i r
cra ft flight recorder . A PPSM at BPA 's Ditt

mer conh·ol cen ter, for example, collects and 

archive 96 channels of da ta for two week . 
These i.n tegrnted recordings are ery usefo l 

for deciphering power system failures. 
"Once data a re converted to u efu l  infor

rna L ion, the rea l fun begins," explai..n EPRl 

project manager Dejan Sobaj ic. "Then, op
era tors, planners, maintenance personnel , 

and other can take beneficial actions." For 

example, control cen ter in fomiation tool 
could con tinua l ly assess the a rri ing da ta 

trearn and make recommendations to op
era tors for both prevent ive actions, aimed 
at avoid i ng an outage, and corrective ac

tions, aimed at minimizing an outage's im
pact and everity. 

WAMS now compri e about 20 opera t
ing PPSM and P Us at util itie th r ughout 

the western Un ited States. Appl ication in

clude cen tral moni tori ng and a variety of 
local uses, such as modeling genera tor n:.� 

·pon e and d1edu ling genera tor main te
mmce. How ver, th d irect applica tion of 
WAMS lo w ide-Mea control is not yet a r� 
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COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGIES TO 

ENHANCE RELIABILITY Several key 

systems and technologies, already 

commercially available or now emerging, 

will fit together to enhance the way 

power system operators work. In utility 

control centers across North America, 

operators will receive more timely and 

more useful information on the operation 

of their power systems. They will input 

these data into various analysis tools to 

identify ways of improving operation. 

After deciding what actions to take, the 

operators will use advanced controllers 

to carry out the actions on the power 

systems. 

ality. While PPSM recordings helped un
ravel the detailed chain of events and 
causes of last summer's outages, WAMS is 
not far enough along in development to 
perform the automatic control actions 
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needed to prevent or mitigate such out 
ages. Still, information derived from WAMS 
could be used to develop wide-area control 
functions as early as 1998. 

One of the appeals of WAMS is its almost 
limitless applications. Beyond using the 
gathered information to enhance reliabil
ity via control and operation, WAMS can as
sist with operational planning tasks, such 
as next-day planning for optimal opera
tion, and power system equipment mainte
nance tasks. This latter activity has an im
portant link to power grid reliability be
cause even well-operated power systems 
will become unreliable if improperly main
tained. Equipment outage data from WAMS 
can be used in maintenance optimization 
programs, such as reliabUity- centered main
tenance (RCM). Developed in the nuclear 
power and commercial aircraft industries, 
RCM uses a statistical method to determine 
optimal maintenance intervals, enabling 

equipment owners to perform mainte
nance cost-effectively- on the right com
ponent at the right time. EPR1 has already 
demonstrated that the application of RCM 
can reduce substation maintenance costs 
by 25% while increasing reliability (see 
"The Maintenance Revolution," EPRI Jo11r-
11n/, May/June 1995). The availability of 
WAMS data is expected to make RCM even 
more effective. 

EPRl's Power Delivery Group and Strate
gic R&D joined the WAMS project over a 
year ago and are funding a wide range of 
efforts to speed its implementation. With 
BPA and Pacific Northwest National Labo
ratory, EPRI is developing a full-scale 
WAMS test plan. Initially used for testing in 
connection with the BPA-WAPA implemen
tation, the plan will serve as a model for 
later tests in other regions of the cow1try. 
EPRI is funding testing that will demon
strate the PPSM's ability to monitor such 



signals as generator reactive power-an 
important indicator of voltage stability 
margin. "By sponsoring workshops and 
documenting industry findings," says 
EPRl's Gail McCarthy, director of Strategic 
R&D, "we're also disseminating informa
tion on WAMS technology and encouraging 
the sha.rLng of experience to accelerate its 
development." 

ln a related EPRI effort, several WSCC 
utilities have installed PM Us and will soon 
begin sending voltage and phase angle 
data to one end of the Pacific DC Tntertie, 
the Sylmar converter station. These data 
will most lLkely be accessed there through 
local PPSM facilities for integration and dis
tribution on the PPSM netvvork. ''lnterarea 
modes of oscillation," says EPRI project 
manager Rambabu Adapa, "are a signifi
cant threat to wide-area power security 
and reliability. Collecting these data at Syl
mar may allow us to damp these oscilla-

tions by modulating control of the intertie." 
EPRJ expects to throw the switch on these 
PMU additions, in collaboration with the 
participating utilities, by the end of 1996. 

"Sharing data across utility service area 
boundaries," says Stahlkopf, "supplies the 
wide-area view of the system that opera
tors need to enhance the reliability and 
economy of system operation." Wide-area 
measurement paves the way for wide-area 
control, with consequent irnprovements in 
grid reliability. 

Going on-line 

An early application of WAMS information 
will be to ensure voltage security and dy
namic security on the power system. Volt
age security involves maintaining voltage 
at an acceptable level systemwide and 
avoiding voltage colJapse. Dynamic secu
rity addresses the problem of operating 
closer to the system's stability limits-the 

highest level at which it can operate in sta
ble fashion-without jeopardizing reliabil
ity. On-line systems in the control center 
that continually take in power system data 
and update system evaluations can accom
plish both of these tasks effectively. 

Two on-line EPRI software packages, VSA 
(Voltage Security Assessment) and DSA (Dy
namic Security Assessment), promise excit
ing capabilities in these areas. "On-line VSA 
and DSA are unlLke anything currently 
used at control centers," explains EPRl's 
Dominic Maratukulam, who manages VSA. 
"When we implement them at utilities in 
l 997, they will warn operators of events on 
the system that could lead to reduced secu
rity and will suggest both preventive and 
corrective actions." 

But on-line VSA and DSA will be benefi
cial even before wide implementation of 
WAMS. "If on-lLne VSA and DSA had been 
available and in place Ln control centers 
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throughout the West, both of th.is sum
mer's outages might have been avoided," 
says EPRl's Gerry Cauley, target manager 
for grid operations and planning. "These 
systems tel1 you when you're approaching 
the edge of stability and what you ce1n do 
to back away from the precipice." For ex
ample, on-line VSA <llld DSA would have 
recognized the potential effects of the first 
two incidents of 
line sagging on 
August 10 and 
would have rec
ommended vari
ous preventive ac
tions to operators 
before further de
terioration of the 
system. 

tern, operntors will learn that when U1e 
measure exceeds certain levels, they must 
take action immediately to avoid outages. 

"On-line VSA and DSA not only increase 
reliability but also increase your system's 
stability limits because they help you un
derstand yow· system better," explains Stahl
kopf. Uti.Uties can use VSA and DSA in con
junction with another on-line EPRl analysis 

the direction it "wants" to flow-along 
parallel paths of least resistance. What's 
more, existing equipment, such as capaci
tors, can provide only so much voltage 
support. How can power flows be redi
rected to enhance relicibility in certain situ
ations? Since building new transmission 
Lines is usually not an option, some other 
hardware is needed that can work with 

existing lines to en
hance thei1· capabili
ties. FACTS (Flexible 
AC Transmission Sys
tem) devices meet 
this need. 

VSA looks at 
the power system 
every 15-20 min
utes (or immedi
ately after a line 
or equipment out
age) and examines 
a large number of 
contingencies
disturbances that 

FUTURE OF WAMS Ultimately, WAMS will expand beyond the role of data acquisi• 

FACTS technology 
will make utility net
works operate Like 
giant, high-tech inte
grated circuits. TI1ese 
power electronics de 
vices offer the same 
adv<llltages that inte
grated circuits offer 
-speed and preci
sion- but scaled up 
in power by a factor 
of some 500 million. 

tion and monitoring (phase 1) to encompass information processing (phase 2) and 

decision making and implementation, involving a variety of wide-area power grid 

control, operation, planning, and maintenance actions (phase 3). 
could have an ad-
verse effect on security. lt identifies the 
20 or 30 contingencies with the greatest 
potential for trouble, and for each, it indi
cates what wottld go wrong if it occurred, 
what operators can do immediately to min
imize its impact, and what to do after the 
event if it does occur. If one of these criti 
cal contingencies would cause power con
gestion in a particular area, operators can 
rearrange generation by ramping up some 
units and decreasing the output of oth
ers to minimize the continge11cy's impact 
should it occm. 

Using VSA's fast simulation routine, op
erators can test preventive actions they Me 
considering. The routine, an accelerated ver
sion of an industry-accepted EPRI stability 
program, is based on simplifying asstLmp
tions and runs 10 times faster than real 
time, enabling operators to quickly predict 
the ramifications of their proposed actions. 
VSA also periodically indicates a relative 
measttre of system security. After using the 
software for some time on a particular sys-
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tool, TRACE (TraJ1sfer Capability Evalua
tion), to determiJ1e the maximum amount 
of power they can transfer over their lines. 
''These tools allow you to squeeze more 
out of your existing assets, so you'll be able 
to send more power down a corridor with 
confidence," says Stahlkopf. 

EPRI and BC Hydro are working together 
to develop on-line VSA on the bas.is of a 
widely used off-li.ne precursor (VSTAB); this 
effort is nearing completion. In 1997, on
line TRACE will be available and on-Line 
DSA will be demonstrated. 

Get the FACTS 

WAMS gathers data foJ i11put to such on
line analysis tools as VSA and DSA. But i f  
Uwse dcita and U1e subsequent analyses call 
for actions to be taken on the power sys
tem, how will they actually be carried out? 
Power flow through the grid is very diffi
cult to conh·ol because mechanical devices 
are too slow to switch ciltemating current 
cycle by cycle. As a result, power flows in 

Conceived by EPRJ 
engineers, FACTS is a 

family of high-speed electronic controllers 
expected to revolutionize utility transmis
sion systems in severnl ways. The devices 
will significantly Lncrease the utilization of 
installed capacity while reducing suscepti
biJity to power disturbcinces (see "The De
livery System of the Future," /:PR/ /0t1mnl, 
October/November 1992). 

Beyond U1ese advantages, FACTS devices 
will play a major role in enhancing system 
reliability in two ways-automatically and 
through operator- in itiated actions. ln the 
first case, FACTS devices placed at strategic 
locations on the grid can provide an instan
taneous response to a disturbaJice by in
jecting reactive (voltage) support into the 
system or changing power flows in a frac
tion of a cycle (less than 0.0167 second), a 
time frame too quick for human action. In 
the second case, operators can specify cer
tain fUJ1ctions for the devices to carry out
preventive actions before outages or cor· 
rective actions after disturbances. These ac
tions include diverting power from one 



l ine to another and injecting reactive power 

to tab i l ize vol tag 

Ln ei ther case, FACTS devices can serve 

to rein force weak points in the y tern

poin t  of power conge tion that prevent 
need ed transfer of power-and i mpr ve 

reliabi l i ty. "A wide-a rea region," expla ins  

Cau ley, "can be  v isua l ized as a l a rge fla t

roofed tent su pport d by poles of var ious 

heigh t . The places w here the roof of the 

ten t  ag the lowest are the wea kest pa rts 

f the y tern . Sub ti tu ting longer poles to 

prop up th tent i ana logot1 to i nsta l l ing 

FA TS device at tho e poi n ts . inc the re

l iabi l i ty of the y tem is often a ftmction of 

i t  wea ke t poi n ts , bo l tering tho e poin ts 

increa e. overa l l  y tern rel iabi l i ty." 

" P  CTS i not j us t  a prom ise for the fu

tu re bu t  a rea l i ty today," ay tahl kopf. 

"Two decad e of pion eri11g PRJ  re earch 

i pay ing off n w for u ti l i t ies participat ing 

in demon_ tra  t ion f FACTS tech nology." 

f ndeed , FA T dev ice a re now ava i lab le  at  

commercia l pr ices and term_ from major 

ma nufactmer_. evera l of th e d evice 

have been in ta l l d at u t i l iti i n  the Uni ted 

ta t , inc luding BPA, PA, and the Ten-

ne ' e Va l l e  Au thority ( TVA ),  and one i 

currently being insta l led at Am rican Elec

tr ic Power (AEP) . 

I n  l ovember 1995, the fir t of one type 

of A T dev ice-a tatic synchronous 

c m pen. otor ca l l  d TAT OM-began op

era t i on a t  TVA's u l l h·an ubstation . Th i. 

± 100-MVAR compensator w i l l  he lp  su p

port tran 'mission system vol tage in a wide 

11 rea of ea tern Tennessee. T11e use o f  a n  

advanced ol id- tate electronic swi tch.

the ga te-tu rnoff thyri tor (G 0)-enables 

TAT OM to regu late oltage w ithou t e -

pen ive externa l  a pa itor or reactors. 

T T a l o re.pond glL i ckly to d a m p  

major d istmbances on the s y  tern . "These 

d evic s w i l l not on ly i mprove re l i a b i l i ty 

bu t  pr idc a mean or u to increase ca

pe city i n  an economic  way," . ay Wi l l .i am 

M u-eler, TVA 's v ice presi dent for tra nsmi -

s ion ;ind  power ·u ppl . 

The newe t and mo t versilt i l con tro l l  r 

developed th rou gh E P RJ 's F T progra m 

i the un i fied power flow con h·oller (UPFC) .  

Key to LJPFC function i a new three-level 

va lve  configurat ion of TO. ca pabl of 

imu l taneously con t ru l l ing a l l th ree ba ·c 

transmission system parameters-voltage, 

l ine impedance, and phase angle.  Able to 

direct power flows through specific l i nes of 

a trm mission network, the UPFC ca n a lso 

,·eact  a lmo t in tantaneousl y to counteract 

d i sturbance on a trnn mi sion l i ne, i m 

proving ystem stabi l i ty. 

AEP has approved the insta l lat ion of this 

type of FACTS device for use in eastern 

Kentucky. "The Inez a rea i a large, impor

ta nt a rea on our  power system , represent

ing over  2000 M W  of load," ay Bruce 

Renz, AEP's vice pre iden t for tran m i  sion 

and d istr ibution serv ices . " In  one d evice, 

the UPFC ena bles con tro l of power flow 

into and ou t  of the a rea ,  e ffect i vely ma in 

ta i n  vol tage thr  ughout the  ar a, and  im

prove stabi l i ty." AEP  intend s to dep loy 

evera l  more PFCs aero i ts s ven- ta te 

tran mis ion sy t m .  

oftware i now a v a i lable t o  help ut i l i t ies 

determ i ne w hether FACTS dev ice are 

the righ t  . ol ut ion to the i r  problems a nd, 

if o, which of the types ava i lab.le to da te-

T TCOM, UPFC, or a thi rd dev ice cal led a 

thy ri tor-con trai l d erie capacitor-be t 

meets thei r need s. EPR J '  Power y tem 

Analy i Package (PS PAC),  a L L i te of ni J1e 

off- l ine analysi  compu ter progra ms, Cilll 

model and eva l uate U1e benefits of F CT 

device on pecific util ity y tern . These 

progra m s  a re al o being  u'ed to ana lyze 

the Ju ly  2 and August 10 di turbance . 

Th i PS PA a pp l ic  t ion high l igh ts ,1n-

0U1er key factor in ma in ta in ing power gr id 

rel iabi l i ty- ystem pla1ming a nd design 

tool , which p la  a c rucial ro le in ma i n ta i n 

i n g  reliab i l ity over the I n g  term . P S  PAC 

help pla 11ner model  what happens on the 

power y tern under vari ous cenario . A 

rela ted tool,  EPRI 's TR S (Transmi s ion 

R l iabi l ity Eva lua tion for La rge- cale Sy -

tern ) oftwa re,  provide a quantitat ive 

m asu re of sy tem rel iabi l i ty, enabl ing en

gineers to evalua te  a l temati  e ystem rein

forcemen ts. 

FA T technology is th u l ti mate tool for 

gett ing the most ou t of existi J1g equ ipment 

via faster con t ro l action a.nd new capabi l i 

tie · .  But there is another way of improving 

gr id a et  u t i l ization-knowing , hen you 

can pu h equipmen t  beyond it  · tan ard , 

typica l l y  conservat i ve, ra ting. · PR l '  dy

namic thermal ra tings method add r- se 

th i s  task. Jn this technique, weather cond i

t ions-the factor that l a rgely a ffect how 

m uch load can be placed on grid equ i p

ment-a re tracked in rea l t ime.  Ra t i J1gs for 

each l ine ca n be adju ted on - l i ne  by feed

ing the e da ta into softwa re that mode ls 

the effects of am bien t tem pera ture and 

wind speed on a tran mission l ine' load

ca rry ing  ca pacity. Ev n during p r iods cf 

high e.nerg con u m pti on, th program is 
ust.ia l ly able to iden tify add it iona l  capaci ty 

on c me l i ne tha t  ca n sa fe l y ca rry power 

over mutes tha t  may i mprove sys tem ecu

ri ty. Thi method ca n be used in conjunc

tion w ith FA S dev ice to optimize pow r 

transmi s ion over a w id  a rea of the grid .  

New demands 

A la rge part of th iJ1 tcrcon 11ected power 

grid in place today u es equip ment de'ign 

of tl1e 1 950 and  1 960 . Bu t  the demand 

of today' world are m uch d i fferen t from 

those of 30 yea r ago. I n  , dd i t ion to load 

growth and i ncreasing power tran fer · 

a ross the grid, e lectr ical loads them elves 

are changing .  Mkroproce sor-based tech

nologies, for e ample, hnve pro l i fernted i .n 

manu factu ring,  agr icu l tu re, en terta inment, 

home a utomation,  and other area , e leva t

ing the importance of rel iabl  power. A t  the 

. ame ti me, deregulation i t h rust ing f-u r

th r cha nge on the electric u t i l i ty i nd ustry. 

"The ch a l l enge, t h.en ,"  cm1cl udcs Stah l 

kopf, " i  · t o  make t h e  h·,1 11sm i sion s y  tern 

-a nd the di tr ibut ion y tern, for tl,at ma t

ter-. u ff i  i n t ly  r l iable to meet the de

m a nd pla ed on it today and i n the fu 

tu re . "  To ach iev th i broad goa l , U ,e  ·ame 
techno logies tha t  a re prol i fera fo1g as loads 

ca n be appl ied a olu t ions on the power  

grid . H igh- peed da ta trans fe r, adva nced 

telecommw1 ications, arti ficia l i nte l l igence, 

and power elech·onic are-w i th th fore-

ight  of u t i l i t ies, EPR I ,  DOE, and others

bei ng a ppl ied to enhance grid rel iabi l i ty. 

We need these technologies now and  w i l l  

oon have them , ensluing t h a t  t h e  orth 

American power g rid rema ins t he most 

re l iable el  ctr ic y tern in the wor ld .  • 

Background mlormauon lor this arl lcle was p rovided by 
Karl Slahlkopf , Gerry Cauley, Rambabu Adapa . Ah Vo1dan 1 . 
Dominic Maratukularn. Deian Soba11c , and Abdel-Aly Edri s 
of the Power Delivery Group; Gail McCar rhy ol S1rateg ic 
R&D: and Wi l l iam Mi ttel stad t  ol BPA and John Hauer ol Pa
cll 1 c  No rthwest National Laboratory 
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TH E STORY I N  BRIEF Respond ing to i nterest expressed by many member uti l i

ties, EPRI is launching strategic core research in information security to help companies better 

protect power system operations , busi ness-sensitive and private customer data , and networks 

from unauthorized access or use. Although the threat of computer security breaches has been 

relatively low and isolated in the past and break-ins have been few, the increasing use of net

works for various busi ness activities suggests that such risks wil l ri se . EPRI expects to work 

through an existing strategic al l iance with the Department of Energy to tap the expertise of 

the nat ional l aboratories in beefing up uti l it ies' information security systems and practices . 

-

T 
hroughout the world of busine s, da ta and information are inc reas-

- i ngly the raw materia ls used to crea te value, whid1 i n  tu rn generate 
re enue and puts profit on the bottom l ine of a company' ba lance 

heet .  The electric ut i l i ty i ndu try i no exception; out ide the na tiona I 
defens e tab l i shmen t, few i n d u  tries r iva l e l ectric u ti l i t i  i n  th i r  u e of data 

• 11111  

1i 
E 
1111 
a 

.. 

con1TI1 Lmica tion , mud, of whjch d i rect ly supports the opera t ion of in t  rconnected 
high-voltage h·an mi s ion y tem and local di tribution grid . 

The far-flung nationa l infrastructures for telecommunica t ions, energy, trans-
porta tion, banking and finance, water su pp ly, emergency service , and  govern-
ment operations are recognized a vital both to the economic security and to the 
defen e of the Uni ted State . Phy ica l threat -from terrori ts or criminal of ei ther 
dome tic or foreign origin-to tangible property in the e i n fra tructure hav long 
been of h igh- level concern to governmen t law enforcement, defense, and in te l l i -
gence agencie , a wel l as to execu t ive of  the m any priva te compan ies that  own 
and operate parts of the infrastructures. 

ow a new category of threat m ust  be incl uded in credible risk a essmen ts of 
cr itica l infrastnictures-cyber threat , or electronic, rad io-frequency, or computer-
ba d attack on the informa tion and com mun ica t ions component that a re used 
to control the infra tructu res . The prol i ferat ion of compu ter for com murucation 
and busine s applications, coupl d wi th the explos i ve grow th of pub l i c  and pr i -
va te netvvork for haring da ta and  images, is ma king the com pa n ie that rely on 
them increasingly vulnerable to vanda lism, theft, and  worse by mal ic ious hackers, 
sophisticated cr i minals, m1d even wisc1up u lous com pe t i tors or a11gry workers. 

b y  T A Y L O R M O O R E  



PHYSICAL ACCESS CONTROL 
Security systems that control and monitor 

entry to offices and facilities where comput

ers and workstations are located are a front 

line of defense against unauthorized use. 

Their effectiveness may be diminished, 

however, as remote access to corporate 

information systems by telecommuting 

workers and from satellite offices becomes 

increasingly common. And access security 

does not protect against risks to system 

security posed by employees. 

Elech·ic utilities are becoming major users of new types of computer commtmications networks. More than 100 U.S. utility organizaHons have public sites on the Internet's World Wide Web. And, as in other industries, some utility organizations (including EPRI) are build-

tances. Electric utilities are working with federal energy regulators to develop a realtime market information system for electricity b·ading that wiU carry continuously updated information on spot prices, bids, transactions, and available h·ansmission capacity. Although i n tended to be accessible only to companies actually in the electricity business, the real-time system nonetheless would be implemented through the Internet, for which security applications are not yet fully developed. "The trends in commw1ications and computer technologies and the direction that utilities are moving in the current market environment are clearly telling us that information is becoming more valuable and critical to business profitability and, iJ1 turn, more attractive to people who would use it for nefarious purposes," says Ron Skelton, a project leader for advanced information technology on "EPRJ's Strategic R&D staff. "Utilities have a rapidly growing need both to share and to protect valuable information assets- a  need that is far greater today than in the regulated environment of the past." EPRJ is becoming involved in R&D on information security both as a result of the strong support indicated in a re cent member survey and through a request for assistance from the National Security Telecommuni-
ing private, internal net- AUDIT CHECKS AND TRAILS works-so-called intranets Special software can monitor and track -that link business opera- each operation on a particular docutions within a company and ment or application, creating audit trails connect the company to its that can be analyzed for patterns and customers on-liJ1e. Some of operations indicative of unauthorized these intranets depend on system use. But such software generthe Internet; others do not. ally runs on large computer systems In addition, many utilities and cannot audit all activity in a netare looking at using the Jn- work of computers. Moreover, audit ternet for interactive com- trails cannot prevent system intrusions. munications with customers. Two utilities are working with the Department of Energy to demonstrate two-way communication of energy use information over the Internet. Meanwhile, as the whole-sale power market moves toward deregulation, larger amow1ts of electricity will be traded and resold daily across greater dis-
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cations Advisory Committee. STAC, an independent federal advisory panel composed of chief executives of the country's leading telecommunications and informa· hon systems companies, has been investigating the current status of elecb·onic information security in the electric power in-

dustry as part of a broader response to a request from President Clinton to assess the vulnerability ru1d risks to information systems and communications networks in key civilian infrastructures. EPRl assisted NSTAC's Information Assurance Task Force in gathering input from electric utilities on their needs for and concerns about information security with two confidential questionnaires that were circulated earlier this year. The task force's assessment of the risks to information security for the key infrastructures of electric power, finance, and transportation (including fuel supply) are expected to be integrated with other NSTAC assessments of the telecommunications network into a final report to the president in 1997. As part of the greater government and industry focus on vital national support systems, President Clinton in July ordered the creation of the Commission on Critical Infrastructure Protection, for which the NSTAC assessment will provide important input. Nearly a dozen executive branch departments and agencies are represented on the commission, with the Deparm1ents of 

Defense and Justice asked to provide specific support. Both departments have direct experience with computer security breaches. Last August, the Justice Department's World Wide Web site was vandalized by computer hackers. And the General Accounting O f -



fice said in a report to Congress last May likely. On the other hand, many utilities 
that Department of Defense data suggest acknowledge that internaJ business priori
there may have been as many as a quarter ties are limjting attention to information 

than once a year or not on a regular basis. 
A substantial fraction of the utilities re

sponiling to the EPRJ questi.om1aires indi
cated that they believe that unauthorized 
electronic access to the utility's information 
and control systems could potentially have 
a serious impact on the regional power 

million computer attacks on DOD systems security. 
in 1995 alone, of whkh an estimated 65% "A significant number of utilities have a 
were successful, with the number of a t - perception that privc1te computer networks 
tc1cks doubling each yeu. are reasonably secure. Because of economic 

Utilities respond to questionnaires 

supply for 24 hours or more. 
TRAPS AND SNIFFERS some Asked for their ideas about 
information system security software effective ways to provide infor
works like a cyber bloodhound, actively mation system security, many 
searching system files and monitoring utiJities cited authorization ver-
network activity for patterns of on-line ification systems, netvvork fire-
user behavior that could betray unau- wall systems, encryption, c1nd 
thorized entry or the presence of improved system security poli-
implanted virus programs. Various cies and practices. Yet it was 
types of system traps containing noted that firewalls may be 
nonsensitive decoy data can be set to minimally effective against the 
lure and divert intruders or hackers. greatest security threat nrrrent

ly percei\'ed-that from alien-
pressures, there is a clear 
trend toward increasing use 
by utilities of public net

works- such as the Internet- that are 
widely known to be less secure than other 
kinds of netvvorks," Skelton adds. Fully 
40'Yo of those responding said that they ex-

ated employees, a not unJikely prospect in 
an era of mergers and consolidation. Utili
ties generally perceive a great potential in 
the future for network application fire-
1-vaUs, encryption technology, and hacker
resistant operating systems to provide in
creased informc1tion security. 

Information system managers and other pect the industry to make general use of 
executives at about 60 mc1jor utilities re 
sponded in detail to two questionnaires 
EPRI developed to gather input for the 

STAC Information Assurance Task Force. 
Of those responding, 95% indjcated that 
they believe EPRl should become involved 
with information security R&D on the in
dustry's behalf, according to Skelton. 
"Strong support was indicated for this 
work to be included under EPRI's core 
Strategic R&D program," he adds. 

Summarizing results of the industry sur
vey, Skelton says that most utilities per
ceive a need and are willing to share infor
mation about their information security, in
duding experiences with security breaches 
and protective practices. "A small number 
of significant security bread1es of utility 
information systems have occurred," ex
plains Skelton, "and utilities currently em
ploy fairly modest protection and audit 
practices." Generally, utilities are most con
cerned today about internal threats to in
formation security and perceive that wide
spread and lengthy disruption of their 
businesses from computer attack is un-

unsecured, public computer networks for FIREWALLS Electronic hardware and 

mc1ny business activities in the future. Sn- related software are available that limit 

called mission -critical applio1tions, how- access to applications or areas of corporate 

ever, such as are involved in operating information systems, differentiating among 

power plants and power systems, will con- various types of users and rejecting attempts 

tinue to use primarily private networks. to access sensitive data or control functions. 

Many member utilities also indicated Firewalls at the application level are seen as 

sharp concern thc1t the coming competitive a promising technology for improving the 

market environment and broader use nf security of utility information systems. 

electronic communications networks will 
adversely affect the security of thei1· infor-
mation systems. 

A significant percentage of the 
responiling utilities reported that 
they employ one or more intrusion 
detection methods- including audi t 
trails, access control triggers, traps 
for implanted viruses, and secure 
gateways- for information system 
security. Most utilities, howeve1� re
ported that they have no informa
tion security personnel other than 
user JD password administrators. 
Nearly half of the utilities respond
ing said that they review their in
formation system security less often 
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A report on results from the survey and 
interviews with member utilities, which 
will be provided to NSTAC for its report 

to the president, is only part of the initial 
EPRl response to growing member con
cerns about information security. "We have 
already identified several areas where we 
expect to be doing work on behalf of our 
members," says Skelton. A workshop held 
in September by the Customer Systems 
Group's lnformation Systems & Telecom
municatjons Business Unit featured an 

ENCRYPTION The use of a coding 

algorithm to convert digital data into scram

bled form for secure transmission is a highly 

specialized, still-emerging field of computer 

science. The code, or key, may be used to 

verify the authenticity of keyholders or to 

make information incomprehensible to all 

but keyholders. Already extensively applied 

in defense and government information 

systems as well as in some business appli

cations, encryption is increasingly viewed 

as a necessary and effective means of 

ensuring the privacy of sensitive communi

cations, such as customer billing data, over 

public computer networks like the Internet. 

overview of the state of the art in informa-

Leveraging an alliance with DOE 

As EPRl's research effort in information se
curity evolves, says Skelton, "we expect to 
work closely with DOE as part of the exist
ing EPRI-DOE alliance," particularly with 
two of the national laboratories: Los Ala-
mos and Lawrence Livermore. ''They al

ready have quite a lot of expertise and a lot 

of information security measures in place 
that we can leverage on behalf of the pri
vate sector and the utility industry. The 
labs and DOE are very interested in work
ing with us on this," Skelton adds. 

The national laboratories that are re-
sponsible for weapons design, 1,veapons 

to apply the technology economically at 

the appropriate level. As with any security 
system, there is a trade-off between cost 

and the degree of risk that can be tolerated. 
So we will be attempting to define the ap
propriate level of security relative to the 
risk involved for everything from the dy
namic management of the power grid it
self down to the two-way co1runw1ication 
of metering and price data between utility 
and customer." 

Bridging the security gap 

Two likely collaborations with the DOE 
laboratories are examples of the handful 

/1 of anticipated near-term 
•,1� projects that Skelton calls 

�t" 1 
gap analysis and research. 

, /e;J "The gap refers to what sepa-
1,1 V rates the current state of the art 

f II ' in information system security from 

0 where utility communications security 
is today," Skelton explains. "What would 
it mean to bring utility communications 
security up to the state of the art? Utilities 

operate in some very demanding, real
time environments that stretch the state 
of the art, a.nd we had better know where 

tion system security and introduced a draft 

Y: 
set 

.
o

.
f policies, pr�ctices, �nd gui�eli.nes �I ( 

utilttJes may consider for rmprovmg 
enterprise system security. At-

d 

�J' ,1 
tendees also heard about the {It 

those limits are-and not just today, but 

looking ahead, because the state of the art 

is a moving target." 
A first likely association with the DOE 

laboratories involves security incident re
porting. "We need a clearinghouse where 
utilities can report information about sern
rity breaches or attempted break-ins and 
get help," says Skelton. Lawrence Liver
more National Laboratory already main
tains such a security incident clearinghouse 
for all DOE facilities. "We're talking with 
both Livermore and Los Alamos about 
how we might emulate what they're doing 
for utilities or perhaps contract with one of 
them to provide a clearinghouse service for 
our members,'' Skelton adds. 

latest in information security 
products and services from 
various vendors. 

EPRl is preparing a general report on 
information security that wiU include 
summaries of information presented at 
the workshop and a consensus draft of 
best policies, practices, and guidelines. 
The report, to be available to members, 
wiJI include the results of two studies be
ing conducted for EPRl by DOE's Pacific 
Northwest National Laboratory. These in
volve analyses of various perpetrator and 
tJ1reat scenarios and of current trends in 
information system security. A section 
on the current state of the art in  system 
security technology, to be prepared with 
the assistance of DOD agencies, will also 
be included. 
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testing, and maintaining the safety of the 
nuclear arsenal have developed and used 
some of the most sophisticated information 
security systems in the world, including 
firewalls and high-level data encryption. 
But security breaches of some computer 

systems still succeed, even at these and 
other national laboratories, which have 
also developed intelligent network moni
tors, as well as decoys and traps, to con
stantly search for and attract unauthorized 
users who are system intruders. 

"Enoyption technology dearly can pro
vide the information security that electric 
utilities need," says Skelton, "but the re
search questions revolve arow1d how best 

A second area of anticipated ErR1 coop
eration with the labs involves a DOE
funded project that is already under way 
with subsidiaries of two member compa
nies; Enova Corporation's San Diego Gas 
& Electric (SDG&E) and Central and South 
West Corporation's Customer Choice & 
Control. They are working with the Los 
Alamos laboratory to develop a two-way 



customer communications interface that 
would use the In ternet's World Wide Web 
10 send and recei e energy use data. 

EPRI is expanding the scope of the 
SDC&E work, in a project with the u tili ty, to 

include objectives that address tile need for 
privat 

I 
ecure customer da ta conununic;i

lions. "For a ut i l i ty-cu tomer communica

tions environment of the fotu re, we need to 
trunk in terms not just of telemetered data 

but a lso of people-oriented information 

l ike pictures and graphics U,a t  could a p

pear on som one's tel vision sa en," notes 

kelton. "Thi kind of interface may pose 
d i fferent ecurity requirements."  

Other gap anaJy is and resea rch proj

ects in information securi ty involve the 
Power Delivery Group. Work i under way 

with Los A lamos on data encryption for 
the Inter-Control Center Communications 

Protocol, which is u ed for commun ica
tions between utiHty energy managemen t 
computer systems. The appli.cation of net
work intrusion testing and detection tech

nology i.n power sys tem operations i 

l ikely to be investigated with the help of 

IDs and passwords is but the tip of the 

iceberg of information system manage

ment practices-practices that together 

can provide a high degree of security 

and protection against unauthorized 

access. Other measures include proce· 

dures that ensure the integrity of new 

software before it is placed in service. 

Meanwhile, advanced user ID verifica• 

tion technologies such as fingerprint and 

retinal recognition a.re also emerging. 

experts at both Livermore and Los /\la mos. 

Measures to increase information secu

rity can also have a down id Skelton 
hopes to explore with experts thl;! potential 

performance penalty tha t  could be im

posed on various utility computer systems 

and network if data encryption were 
broad ly applied. "Thi must be factored 
into the real cost of in.formation security," 
Skelton points out. "The cost could be . in

consequential for a bulk power tran action 

with large monetary value but prohibitive 

NEXT STEP: SECURITY INCIDENT CLEARINGHOUSE An important, near-term 

priority of EPRl's strategic research to improve information system security for 

electric utilities is the establishment of a c learinghouse on incidents of system 

security breaches.  Information about such Incidents could be reported to the clear

inghouse for dissemination to other utilities. As shown in the graph, a recent EPRI 

survey of Information security personnel at member uti l ities found broad support for 

sharing information about system security incidents, even with other industries. EPRI 

expects to work with the Department of Energy's Los Alamos and Lawrence Liver

more National Laboratories in this effort, perhaps emulating for utilit ies the computer 

security clearinghouse that Livermore maintains for DOE facil ities. 

for customer metering data that are auto
matically transmitted every few minutes or 
for rea l-time conh·ol o power tran mission 
systems. "  

Stopping virtual crime 

in cyberspace 

Despite U,e increased productivity and ex
pa nded comm u ni.cations option tha t  the 
wide pread use of computer has made 

pos ible, the poten tial for criminal u e can
not be ignored by busine es planning to 

m ake major use of publ ic netvvorks i.n an 

age when computer hacki ng i not >ven a 
crime in some coW1tri s, notes Skel ton. 
"The uti l i ty industry ha read1ed the point 

where using networks and huormation 
sy terns without  effective measures for in
forma tion ecu.rity is no longer prudent 

management practic ,'' he adds. 

lncrea ingly, utiJitie recognize the need 
to majntain a realistic aware.nes of the 
potentia l technica l and conomic risks 
through target d R&D Uiat is focused on 

the industry's unique needs. "Computer 
attacks are a kind of emi rgani.zed crime 
that is ti l l  i n  an infant  state, '' ays Skelton. 

""n1 u tility ind ustry has not been much of 

a target up to now but could become one i n  
the future. TI1e sky i not falling, but  utili

tie a re beginning to equat the protection 

of their information assets with the num-
bers on U1e bottom line. " • 

Bac�g,o, md informa lion for lhis ar! lcle was provided by 
Ron Skelton oJ Strategic R&O 
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TECMN LOGY 
___ and the _ _  _ 

TRANSfORMATI 
___ of the _ _  _ 

ELECTRICITY 

INDUSTRY 

How does technology 

lead to change in industry, 

and what role w i l l  it have 

i n  a deregulated uti l ity 

envi ronment? EPRl's Advisory 

Counci l  and Boa rd of 

Di rectors met to debate the 

issue at the I nstitute's 

annua l  Summer Sem inar, 

he ld August 5 and 6. 

The Journa l 's former 

editor- in-ch ief reports 

on the meeti ng. 

B Y  B R E N T  B A R K E R  



istoricaily, the outcome of deregulation has been similar for many industries. The industry disaggregates; the volume of products and services climbs while real prices fall; and profitability and shareholder value go in all directions, as individual companies search for an effective competitive position. Research is initially cut back, particularly by high-cost producers, but quickly becomes a wellspring of competitive advantage for the survivors. "The pattern has repeated itself time and again -iJ1 telecomrnw1ications, banking, air] mes, interstate transport, c1nd natural gas," said Richard Balzhiser, then president and CEO of EPRI, in his keynote address at the lnstitute's lat-

and distributed electricity generation is poised as a potential bypass of the utility transmission and distribution system. Second, information technology (IT) has contributed across the board- revolutionizing oil and gas exploration, lowering the barriers to enh·y in industries as diverse as banking and airlines, and now opening the door for outside competition in electricity-based services. Third, in large part the transformative technologies-from gas turbines to computer networks- have benefited from decades of public and privately funded R&D, 

widely but returned time and again to several major themes: the central role of the customer, the impact and timing of enablmg technologies, the changing roles and responsibilities of electricity providers, the pathway through regulatory uncertainty, the necessity of a global perspective, and the implications for EPRI. 
Enabling technologies are 

redefining the business 

An array of enabling technologies that have emerged in the last decade are allowing utilities-and new players in the power field- to focus more intensely on utility customer needs. Distributed resources provide a number of location-specific benefits, from cost red uction to cogeneration and enhanced pow-
With gas turbines accounting for over 50% of new capacity additions, distributed 

generation now sets the competitive benchmark for new generation. Nevertheless, their 

competitive position with respect to existing generation is much less advantageous

partly because of production costs and partly because of excess capacity. 

est Summer Seminar. The seminar, titled "The Electricity Industry and Technology: The Coming Transformation," was held August 5-6 in San Diego. An examination of the forces that pushed and pulled these industries into new market structures can tell utilities much about the deregulation process and about the place of technology as both an initiator of change and a facilitator of competitive success, according to Balzhiser. In tracing the process of deregulation, he cited four common threads. First, teclrnology has proved to be a destabilizing force, with deregulation most often triggered by the creation of a low-cost bypass of the existing infrastructure system. Trucking provided an alternative to railroad freight; microwave, satellites, and wireless provided an easy bypass of AT&T; 
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much of it defense-related and channeled into use by the private sector. And fourth, once triggered, deregulation accelerates through marketing innovations in packaging, pricing, and promotion, expanding business opportunjties and providing muchneeded differentiation among companies. l3alzhiser's keynote address set the stage for panel discussions on three tl:!chnological areas now transforming the electric utility industry: distributed resources, T&D systems control, and information and communicatjons technologies. The discussions were led by EPRI vice presidents George Preston, Karl Stahlkopf, and Clark Gellings, respectively, and were followed by an a c tive, open exchange among the more than 50 seminar participants from EPRJ's Board of Directors and Advisory Council. Conversation about the industry's future ranged 

er quality. Electronic T&D technologies open a competitive marketplace for electricity consumers while providing enhanced system services- from removing bottlenecks to providing grid support. And information and communications technologies have made the customer more visible, raised customer choice to a new level, and begun to fundamentally alter business relationships. As in most other industries, market power is shifting from manufacturers and suppliers to retailers and customers. 
Distributed resources George Preston opened the panel discussion on the future role, penetration, and timing of distributed generation. Mike Gluckman, formerly with EPRI and now president of Tristar Ventures Corporation, said that "gas-fired repowering, gas-fired combined cycles, and gasfired combustion turbines are the most likely 



economic choice, but 150 -MW units are probably going to be the smallest competitive units." The reason goes beyond low capital cost: "Minute-to-minute management of fuel is the real moneymaker, and here larger plants have an advantage." With gas turbines accOLmting for over 50% of new capacity additions, distributed generation now sets the competitive benchmark for new generation. Nevertheless, their competitive position with respect to existing generation is much less advantageous-partly because of production costs and partly because of excess capacity. The 

Ultimately, the market penetration of distributed generation will depend on the emerging economic climate. Gluckman described a new commercial paradigm for distributed generation as "one involving multiple products, multiple owners, and multiple customers," and he encouraged utiLities "to look for opportunities to partner with customers, foel suppliers, and others." Leonard Hyman, a consultant formerly with Merrill Lynch, also envisions the "rise of the virtual utility-companies that may or may not own assets-as strongly encouraging the growth of distrib-

services is bound up in the utility price, giving independent competitors an opportunity to avoid network costs- a  market distortion that, left unresolved, will surely be exploited. 
T&D systems control Karl Stahlkopf opened the panel discussion on the delivery issues of today and tomorrow by referring to the outage of July 2, which left eight western states without power. "It's a problem of complexity; of trying to use a system not designed for today's challenges. How do we maintain reliability when we're hand Ling as many bulk power transactions in 

The American public is unwilling to construct new power plants 

and transmission lines. There is a lot more we can do with the existing system, 

and FACTS is there to help. -Lynn Draper, American Electric Power 

marginal production costs for 80% of U.S. coal and nuclear plants are comparable to those of combustion turbines (around 2it/kWh), allowing old plants to compete on a cash-flow basis. Excess capacity is also slowing the growth of distributed generation. As Chris Poindexter, chairman and CEO of Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, poi.nted out, "There is an electricity bubble, si.milar to the gas bubble, and not much in the way of distributed resources will be needed tmtil this excess capacity is used up- perhaps in five years." Other factors are speeding the deployment of distributed generation, however. Poindexter said, "After taking 27 years to put a 500-kV ri11g around the WashingtonBaltimore area, we want to find new ways to avoid T&D investments- and distributed generation can help do that." Henry Linden of the Illinois Institute of Technology talked about the advantages of cogeneration: "In the United States, there are 5-6 quads of heat load that can be served with units of less than 50 MW. Kaiser Pennanente Hospitals is installing htel cells that are 82% efficient because they can use the waste heat to serve a 24-hou r -a-day hot water reguirement. This brings power costs down to below ?it/kWh." Other participants reminded Linden that although this is remarkable for fuel cells, you can still buy bttlk power today at 3ct/kWh. 

uted generation." What particu.larly concerns Hyman, howevc1� are efforts by utilities to recover stranded costs, which would artificially drive business toward distributed generation, and the difficulty of de termining what the pc1yment for network services should be. The cost of network 

one hour as we used to handle u1 one day? We're likely to see more of these outages." As if on c1.1e, the western states from Canada to Mexico went dark the following week in the even more severe August 10 outage. John Kessinger, general manager of energy management at Westinghouse Electric Corporation, outlined the impact and timing of new electronic technologies developed from EPR! researd, and now being brought to bear on the problem: "In the 1993-1998 time frame, we are bru,ging the basic enabling products-FACTS [Flexible AC Transmission System) devices, Custom Power technology, storage-into the marketplace. From 1997 to 2000, we will see their applications expanded and integrated to create Locc1l systems. And after 2000, we will begin to see them appLied in largescale integrated systems." The intent, added Stahlkopf, "is to optimize the flow on the whole continental grid- to link FACTS-con trolled systems on a grand scale." Granger Morgan, head of the Department of Engineering and Public Policy at Carnegie Mellon University, cautioned that even though the tech1,ology mjght be there, "short-term research agendas may not yield the knowledge needed to reliably operate a large number of FACTS systems together." Lynn Draper, president and CEO of American Electric Power Company, underscored the near-term commercial advantages of the 
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n w electron ic control lers " in  an age when 

the American publ jc i tuiwi l l i.ng to con

struct n w power plan ts and transmi s ion 

l ine . There is a lot more we can do with 

the exist ing system, a nd FACTS is there to 

help . We are i nsta l l ing the world 's fi rst u ni

fied power Aow contro l l e r. I t  gives us vol

tage upport, increa e l ine capac i ty, and 

ex tend the market r ach of new 

genera t ion. " Kes inger added tha t 

i n  the longer term, " th rea l value  

of FACTS wi l l  come from brea k

ing system conges ion and block

age, a.nd the real va lue of Cu tom 

Power w i l l come from d iff rent iat

ing busine e ." 

Information and communica

tions technologies C l a rk Gel l i ng 
opened hi pa nel d iscus ion by poin t

i ng out tha t  t he  new i nformat ion 

a n d  com m u ni cat ions tech nologie 

a re now broaden ing the bou ndaries 

of the trad i t iona l  ut i l i ty busine s ,  

u nleash i ng vc1 t new bu ine s op

portun i t ie for del i vering energy 

and in format ion ervices, and lower

ing barriers to entry. Peter Schwartz, 

cha irman of G loba l Bu iness let

work, b rough t  t he  fo l l  im pl ica tion 

or wan t . "  He fore ees a nea r-term explo-

ion of a l terna t i ve informa tion and tele

commtm ica tions tedu,ologies, leading to 

"extr me ma rket con fusion in t he  next five 

y a rs and mass ive  fa i l ures for those com

pan ie who bet on the w rong horse. " 

Bu t  more sign i ficant ly, on a broader cale 

chwa rtz envisions the power of informa-

insta l led fiber) tha t  hou ld give them an 

advantage vi -a -v i  cab le  and telephon , i t  

i r a l ly the cu torner who retains the up

per hand in tod ay's economic cl ima te .  

The central role of the customer 

I n  American busine s, the cu tamer wa 

once at the end of the l i ne-remote, 

mas d, l a rgely unknown, and a t 

i fied w ith a few choices and heavy 
adv rt is ing. Tod ay the custom r is 

a t  he fron t of the l i ne, i ncreasingly 

driv i ng busines from the ground 

up. Dav id Bod de of the Un i ver i ty 
of M i  ou ri described the h i ft in 

other sectors of the economy: "Com

peti t ive pow r in the automobi le  in

dustry h if ted from the car manufac

tu rer to the ca r dea l er . The ame 

thing happened in  the  retai l busi

ne s-power h ift d from the pro

d ucer of hammer , T- hi rts , and 

deodorant to the Wa lma rts. Why? 

Beca u e th retai ler a re c loser to the 

cu tamer, and  they tmder rand the 

customer. " IT has tra nsformed cus

tomer inte l l igence. Volum inou yet 

i n t ima te know led ge of the custom

er can be ca ptured and digested 

First , information technology is a relationship technology. Application of IT begins to 
change relationships-industry to industry, business to business, supplier to customer. 

This is the big transformation facing not only this industry but al l industries. Second ,  if 

YOU survive, YOU Will be in the telecommunications business. -Peter Schwartz, Global Business Network 

home: "Fi rst, i nforma tion technology is a 

re/atio11s/1iµ teclwolog!J. A ppl ica t ion of IT be

gi 1r to cha nge re la t ion hip -industry to 

i n d u  try, bus ines to bu in s , uppl ie r  to 

cu tomer. Th is is the big transformat ion 

facing not on ly th i  i ndu  try bu t  a l l ind us

lT ie . econd, if you survive, ou 'vvi l l be in 

the te lecom munica t ion bu ine  ."  

hwartz de cribed our  age a a "h istor

ical d i con t in u i ty," d riven by th ree curve 

f tech n ical cha nge :  th doub l ing of m icro

pro e or power every l month ; growth 

of 1 0% a week i n  [n ternet u c; and expo

nentia l growth in i n formation storage, "al

low in g you soon to ca rry a rou nd your  per

·onal chip conta ining everything you need 
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t ion technology to rea l ign mo t ind u tri . 

" IT a l low you to take a busine a part and  

pu t  i t  back together in new way . The  elec

tr ic u t i l i t ic , l i ke t he  telecommu nicat ions 

and cab l e indu tr ies, a re fragmenting

what  we ca l l  'tm packi ng of the y-tem '

whi le other indu tr ie , uch a pharma

ceutica I , finance, and enterta i nment ,  a re 

onsol i da t ing." 

i ndu  tr ies begin to blend together, i t  

is not a l way- de<1 r wh ich i expand ing and 

which Ls con tracti ng-or which w i l l  reta in 

the u pper hand at the t ime of indu try con

vergence . Cel l ing pointed ou t  that although 

el  ctr ic uti l i t ie· have ev ,ra l trump ard 

(e .g . , 1 00%, cu tomer acce , r ight-of-way, 

through " fin grai n " i n format ion te hno l

ogy a nd used to d rive u pstream prod u -

tion pr ccs c , wh ich, beca use of new IT 

capab i l i ty, a re increasingly ab le  to hand le 

persona l ized orders .  I , sa id  chwar  z,  

"ha reversed the pola rity of bu ine s ." 

ln the u til i ty industry, a in other indu -

trie , t h i  rea l i ty ha hi fted the batt le l i ne 

of com peti t ion . "The fu tur w i l l enta i l a 

fight for the customer," said orbin Mc e i l l, 

p re iden t and  00 of PECO Energy om

pany. u tomer choice, bu rgeoning a t  both 

the whole a l e  and retai l level , i gi v i ng 

electricity more of the characteri t ics of other 

ustomer-d riven bu ine e . 

tention i now centra l to survival, and it de-



pends on gaining superior knowledge and 
penetrating insights into key accow1ts. 

"As a combination company, we are fo
cusing on customer retention, customer sat
isfaction, profitability, and asset utilization," 
said Baltimore Gas and Electric's Poindex
ter. "We are now using market research to 
identify priority customers we want to re
tain . . .  and customers we are willing to let 
go. We have found that most customers 
don't want to get into the utility business; 
they want us to come beyond the meter 
and operate their energy equipment so that 
they can focus on their own core business." 

MoviJ1g onto the customer premises to 
provide operations and innovation as well 

tempts at customer control by Microsoft 
and other software giants is the fact that in
formation systems can listen only to what 
customers say they want, and, according to 
Schwartz, "history shows that customers 
don't knov., what they want." In one exper
iment he cited, in which an entire to"'rn was 
hooked up with advanced interactive capa
bilities, customers ended up not using the 
high-end services everyone predicted, or 
shopping, or watd1ing movies-on-demand. 
About 70% of the time they ended up 
watching each other through strategically 
placed cameras, creating the electronic 
equivalent of the front porch. The upshot is 
that there a re always surprises and vast op-

the Department of Energy, suggested that 
"the question is, what business do the elec
tric utilities want to be in? Generation, 
wires, or services? lt may not be possible to 
be in all three businesses at the same time, 
if the Schaefer lindustry restructuring) bill 
is indicative of where we are heading. 
There is real suspicion of wires people get
ting into the services business." ln contrast, 
PECO's McNeill described his full-service 
approach to business expansion: "Utilities 
need to be leaders in pursuing opportuni 
ties. We are already in the telecorrumuuca
tions business with an i1westment in a PC
based interface for energy services. We need 
open architecture to allow the business to 

IT has transformed customer intelligence. Voluminous yet intimate knowledge of 

the customer can be captured and digested through "fine grain" information technology 

and used to drive upstream production processes, which, because of new 

IT capability, are increasingly able to handle personalized orders. 

as kilowatthours is at the heart of the future 
envisioned by Richard Balzhiser and his 
successor as EPRl's president and CEO, 
Kurt Yeager. In this future, according to 
Yeager, utilities "expand into the business 
of delivering productivity." In many ways, 
such a portfolio approach parallels a strat
egy used by banks, insurance companies, 
and other financial institutions to tie the 
customer into multiple services. 

"The key to the future is owning the cus
tomer relationship," concluded Gellings, 
who strongly believes that teclmology can 
provide new leverage for a positive rela
tionship, offering a bw,dle of interrelated 
services without intruding on the privacy 
of the home or office. But several others 
cautioned that the competition for the cus
tomer, notably from outside the industry, 
is building and should not be underesti
mated. Schwartz painted the starkest pic
ture: "In the new world order, the customer 
is everythfog. Bear in mind that Microsoft's 
objective is to get control of the customer. 
Which ones? Every customer. They want to 
be the interface to everything. Stay alert
when you lose the connection to your cus
tomer, you have lost everything." 

Perhaps the Ad1iUes' heel of such at-

portunities that can be developed beyond 
prediction and beyond current preferences. 
These are the regions that Yeager described 
as the latent, unarticulated, and unmet 
needs that will form the core of tomorrow's 
business. The entrepreneurial instinct to 
anticipate future needs goes beyond the 
realm of information technology. 

The changing roles and responsi

bilities of electricity providers 

The new industJ·y configurations that will 
emerge from the "unpacking and repack
ing" of electricity, cable, and telecommuni
cations are not yet clear. Linda Stuntz, an 
attorney and a former deputy secretary at 

grow- to bring in new players as well as 
new, unforeseen services. In the end, I 
think utilities will come to recognize them
selves as being infrastructure managers." 

All of this points toward what Yeager 
called "the industry we are becoming"-a 
disaggregated model that includes those 
becoming broad infrastructure managers, 
those expanding into the productivity busi
ness, and those focused on being strategi
cally allied with their customers. For the 
mom.ent, however, Yeager described the i11-
dustry in terms of six discrete pieces, each 
evol ving into a separate business: genera
tion, transmission, distribution, power mar
keting, energy and information services, 
and information-based management tools. 
Once these pieces are separated, the oppor
tunities for repacking the system to greater 
commercial advantage would presumably 
become clearer. Gas, telecommunications, 
and/or various services might become in
tegral to various repacking schemes. 

"We must rethink everything," said Mike 
Gluckman, noting that the best technology 
and the best strategy or approach today may 
not translate into the competitive environ
ment. "We are facing massive and ever-accel
erating restructuring. It will become a way 
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of life for at least the next 10 years. And certainly all of today's distinctions-between independent power producers, nonutility generators, and exempt wholesale generators, for example-will disappear. "  How can one prepare? Some leading utilities have taken their destiny into their own hands through mergers, restructw"i..ngs, diversification, and international investment. A number of participants mentioned the foray of U.S. utilities into the United Kingdom and Scandinavian markets, not so much for long-term invesbnent but as learning expeditions to acquire firsthand knowledge 

large as regulatory w1eertainty peaks. The semjnar participants eagerly joined the debate after Stahlkopf set the stage: "FERC orders 888 and 889 encouraged independent system operators [ISOs) to take over management of transmission assets while leaving ownership in the hands of the utilities. Six lSOs are forming around the United States, but the operational rules are yet to be written. In essence, the industry is making it up as it goes." Bob Gee of the Texas Public Utility Commission and chairman of NARUC's Committee on Electricity characterized the cur-

of the system during the interim. "Without clarity of rules and responsibilities, reliability may suffer," said Stahlkopf. "lt is unclear who w.ill pay for upgrades and for the installation of new capacity on the transmission system." [n a nation rapidly embracing a digital economy, reliability on the system level and power quality on the local level will become increasingly important and increasingly valuable. The seminar participants suggested that the American tolerance for outages is not very high and that a succession of outages could well lead to a national political dialogue about 
FERC orders 888 and 889 encouraged independent system operators to take over 

management of transmission assets while leaving ownership in the hands of the utilities. 

Six ISOs are forming around the United States, but the operational rules are yet to 

be written. In essence, the industry is making it up as it goes. -Karl stahlkopf, EPRI 

about competitive markets several years ahead of the pack. evertheless, implicit in the seminar discussions of radkal change was the lingering dichotomy of competitiveness and public service. One could sense that there was no interest in abandoning the social conh·act or the obligation to serve, despite the vulnerability it might pose as the storm of competition gathers. Historical ties to local regions are profound, and it will not be easy for U.S. utilities to etLlturally uproot themselves and assume the more nomadic CLtlture of today's rugh-tech international businesses. All this seemed to underscore the deep concern expressed about the future of transmission operations-the cenh'al glue holding the disaggregating pieces together in the broad public interest. 
The pathway through regulatory 

uncertainty 

Who will assume responsibility for maintaining system reliability during the transition to an open marketplace? Who will make the investments to maintain ,md upgrade the system? These questions loom 
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rent regulatory dilemma as a "fracture of jurisdiction and pricing" leading to possible stalemate. "State commissions want jurisdiction over the unbundled system, yet FERC, drawing on the interstate commerce provision, wants to assert conh·ol over retail," Gee explained. "FERC does not now have jurisdiction over retail generation, so I see a real conflict if FERC were to gain jurisdiction over retail transmission. Historically, FERC has had jurisdiction over wholesale; the states, jurisdiction over distribution. The dividing line is in dispute. Once the transmi s sion system i s  unbundled, the issue of jurisdiction may be in COLLrt for years." Granger Morgan, searching for a better alternative to a protracted federal-state court battle, suggested the creation of "multistate entities whose jw·isdicti.on is congruent with the ISOs'." And Tom Kuhn, president of the Edison Electric IJ1Stitute, suggested that the parties focus on establishing the economic incentives. "Once the incentives are in place, jurisdiction will sort itself out." All of this will take time. Stahlkopf and others stressed their concern about investment paralysis and eventual degradation 

the costs and benefits of deregLLlation itself. One way or another, they concurred, we will have reliable power in this country. A $6 trillion economy is not going to Jet the incremental investment in a $200 billion industry jeopardize the future. 
The necessity of a global 

perspective 

EPRI executives Yeager and Balzhiser have been making the case for some time that electricity is a growth business and that one of the lnstitute's strategic roles is to "expand the pie" of electricity application, both domestically and internationally. Several participants challenged Balzhiser's as sertion that the U.S. electricity market could expand by 50% over the next 10  to 15 years through sustained ilmovation. Consider ing recent developments in the competition between electricity and gas in new homes, they felt the forecast was too optimistic. l.n contrast, Bob Galvin, chairman of the Executive Committee. at Motorola, said he saw the figure as far too co11Servative, even constrailu.ng. "To me, 50% seems overly conservative. I would look for multiples. The opportunity to enhance the service to society with energy ought to be multiplied three to five times in the course of 15 years." Much of Galvin's optimism rests upon 



his international outlook, derived from the 
reality that 95% of Motorola's business in 
the next 10 years wi_ll be outside the United 
States (in direct proportion to the global 
population). But he sees a nexus between 
communications and energy worthy of in
ternational advance. "We must take a more 
aggressive attitude toward international 
energy system investment to increase the 
size of the pie. Energy and communica
tions are the basic infrastructure require
ments of society. We have to make another 
couple of billion people more productive 
so that they can earn incomes that will 
have a discretionary component; this cre
ates a market for all the other things that 
people want to sell, which builds a full 
economy and lifts the quality of life." 

Electricity supply is not yet a global busi
ness, but the trend is clearly in that direc

tion. American, Emopean, and Asian sup
pliers are eagerly pursuing new opportuni
ties in the emerging nations. John Sawhill, 
president of the Nature Conservancy, ob
served that "international competition con
tinues to be a force behind deregulation in 
many countries." Galvin suggested that 

a global player, to draw in the best tech
nology from around the world, and to 
expand opportunities abroad," he ex
plained. "We receive about lO'Y., of our 
revenues from international affiliations
members, cofunders, and alliances. We in
tend to be selective but nevertheless ex -

tage and social benefit. This last item is a 
central challenge facing the industry and 
the nation in the next decade. Responsibil
ity for the broad public interest, including 
R&D, is devolving to lower levels in both 
the public and private sectors, without any 
clear sense of the end point. Chauncey 
Starr, EPRl's founding president, captured 
the dilemma from the Lnstitute's stand
point: "The key premise is that the EPRI sci
entific and tedmical programs are in the 
public interest. This has been true histori
cally and is true today. The public role is 
110/ being challenged. Tt is the support that 
is at issue. The national utility industry ob
jective has become unstable, and the indus
try may not continue to support R&D of 

this type in a competitive environment." 
National R&D road map One idea that 

gathered force during the two days of dis
cussion was the creation of a national elec
tricity R&D road map, which would lay out 
the essential energy, economic, and envi
ronmental needs to be addressed by R&D 
in the coming decades and identify the 
fundamental gaps in knowledge. The map 
would be directed at the policymaking 

We must take a more aggressive attitude toward international energy system investment 

to increase the size of the pie. Energy and communications are the basic 

infrastructure requirements of society. We have to make another couple of billion people 

more productive so that they can earn incomes that will have a discretionary 

component; this creates a market for all the other things that people want to sell, 

Which builds a full economy and lifts the quality of life. -Bob Galvin, Motorola 

EPRI members should not let the opportu
nity of providing the new infra5tructure for 
some 2 bi.Ilion people slip away: "We should 
be immensely more interested in how our 
institutions will carry this resource to the 
rest of the world, regardless of the technol
ogy. As an offensive strategy, building th.is 
infrastnicture represents the creation of an 
enormous market. Defensively, if we don't 
do it, others will, and they may put in the 
wrong kind of energy systems." 

Yeager added that the international di
mension has now become integral to EPRJ's 
strategy. "Our members expect EPRJ to be 

pect to double or triple this revenue in the 
next few years." 

The implications for EPRI 

lmplications for EPRI were woven through 
the discus�ions during the entire seminar. 
The participants seemed to reach a consen
sus that EPRl's role should continue to 
broaden- to integrate the energy and in
fom1ation services now pacing the indus
try, to pursue the burgeoning opportunities 
in overseas markets, and to encompass the 
sometimes conflicting requirements of mem
bers seeking to balance competith·e ad van-

community and would reveal the essential 
leverage to be gained from a coordinated 
R&D approach. 1t would also allow organi
zations like EPRI and the national labora
tories to carve out appropriate niches and 
begin to work together in new ways. Bob 
Calvin said that Motorola created such 
teclu1ical road maps 25 years ago for engi
neering purposes. As they became more 
sophisticated, they were scaled up and 
eventually used to create an industrywide 
road map for the semiconductor industry. 
That map helped guide the formation of 
Sematech, of which Galvin was a founder. 
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Yeager drew a parallel between the concept of the road map and the so-called Green Book, which laid out the technical vision of the electric utility industry in the late 1960s and was used to guide the formation of EPRI in 1972. Like the Green Book, he said, the road map would "reinforce the sustaining role of science and technology to electricity stakeholders." Questions arose about the bread th of the road map. Given that the gas, electricity, and telecommunications industries are beginning to come together, some seminar participants suggested that the road map be broadened to include a II three industries. Yeager 

rative work is not immune. Nevertheless, collaborative R&D is alive and well. lt is being used as the basis of creating entirely new markets-new platforms for competitionas well as to deal with existing markets in new ways. Where collaboration is in trouble, there are unique organizational problems." 

David Bodde asked the participants to explore new directions. "Our technical institutions are all LLnder pressure, and this economic climate is calling for new approaches to value-added research and for new sources 0£ funding. We should be looking at innovative products and services that can support the institution- such as spinning off new companies built with EPR! tecl1J1ology, or creating, in partnership with our member companies, pools of investment capital to build portfolios of advanced technology in startup companies." Granger Morgan said, "It's time to become more creative. We need better 
The key premise is that the EPRI scientific and technical programs are in the 

public interest. This has been true historically and is true today. The public role is not 

being challenged. It is the support that is at issue. The national utility industry 

objective has become unstable, and the industry may not continue to support R&D of 

this type in a competitive environment. -Chauncey Starr, EPRI 
said it would be as broad as is practical. Bob White, president emeritus of the National Academy of Engineering, warned against making it sell-serving, whjJe Craig Glazer, chairman of the Ohio Public Utilities Commission, said that it should not be developed to serve everybody and everything. "I developed one for the state," Glazer recalled, "but I would never do it again. Without clear guidance about who was to decide what went into the strategy, vve ended up with a ChJistmas tree, hung with everybody's pet R&D project. It was a list, and not a very useful one." Implicit in the pursuit of the road map is continuing support, public and private, for collaborative R&D. The situation was summarized by EPRl's Ric Rudman, who is serving as chair of the Council of Consortia, an organization composed of R&D consortia from around the country: "There is 

New funding mechanisms A number of suggestions were made to strengthen EPRJ funding, particularly in areas vulnerable to cutbacks in public-good R&D. Consultant Susan Tierney, formerly assistant secretary of energy at DOE, suggested a tax credit for R&D "so that it doesn't flow through DOE or the appropriations process." The possibility of a wires charge to fund "stranded benefits"- notably public-good R&D- was raised several times, but nearly everyone thought that such a charge would be difficult, if not impossible, to obtain. "The discussion of a wfres charge has an aiJ of LLnreality," said Linda Stuntz. "Anything that flows against cheaper electricity is un.likely to happen." Randy Hardy, administrator and CEO of the Bonneville Power Administration, concmred. 'This faces enormous obstacles. System benefit charges are still a tax by any general retrenchment in R&D, and collabo- other name." 
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policy tools to support R&D. If we have a charge, for example, it shouldn't have to be centrally collected. Lt might yield better results if system operators could invest directly in the R&D organization of their choice- say, a university or a laboratory. Only when a specific choice was not made would a charge be leveled that would go into a national pool to be allocated." Leonard Hyman suggested that the industry become more entrepreneurial in its approach to R&D funding. "Look at eastern Europe. They need you the most and can afford you the least. Why not look for other forms of payment? Why not barter' If they don't have hard currency, ask for a stake in their future. See what they offer. "  Hardy drew the seminar to a close by reminding the participants of the transcendent need in our society for symmetry to "match up who pays for what with who benefits from what." • 
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E n h anci ng Power Grid Rel i a b i l i ty 
(page 6) was wri t ten by cience 

wr i ter Ste e Hoffman w i tb nssi tance 
from mem ber of EPRl ' s  Power Del iver 

roup .  
Gerry Cau ley  is ta rget manager for 

grid opera t ion and plan n ing. He came 
to EPRI in 1 99 1  and i n j ha l ly  fo used on 
rnsea rci1 stra tegies and tecJ, nologie for 
power y tern con trol cen ters . Previ
ous[ y he worked for General Ph ics 
Corporat ion for 10 years, eventua l ly 
managi ng the fism' tra i n i ng ervice for 
power sy tern opera tion . Cauley 11 1  o 
served wi th the A rmy Corp of E11gi-

neer . He ho ld a B in elech·i al engi
neering from the U.S. Mil i t a ry Academy 
a t  West Poin t, an S i n n uc lea r engineer
ing from the U niver ity of M aryland ,  
and an MBA from Loyola Col lege. 

Dom i n ic Ma ra tukulam, m anager fo r 
power y terns design, joi ned the  Inst i
tute in 1 987 a fter evera l yea rs wi th  
Sy tern ContTO I , Inc. a r l icr he work d 
for 1 0  years a t BC Hyd ro i n  Va ncou ver, 
where he concen tra ted on oftwc re de
velopmen t, y t m stud ie · , and ·ubsta 
t ion p l ann ing. Mara tu kulam recei ved a 
BS in electrical engineering from the In
d ian ln t i t u te of Technology, an M in 
materi a l  cience from the n iver ity of 
Wash Lngton, and a n  M - in electrica l en 
gineeri ng from the U niver i ty of Bri t ish 
Col Lm1bia. 

Dej a.n Sobajic, ma nager for power 
system. con trol ,  came to E PRJ in 1 93 
after Five ea r a engineering manager 
at Al Ware, Inc., where his respon ib.ili 
t i e  included coord i�nat ion of oftware 
de ign and devel opmen t, t ra t  gic p lan
ning, and market eva lua t ion . Whi le a t  I 
Wa re, he aJso cond ucted resea rch a t  Case 
We. tern Reserve U nivers i ty  on in tel l i 
gen t y tern and the i r  u e for power 
y tern ope ra t ion a nd con tr I . obaj i c  

holds bachel or 's and m a  'l'er's degrees i n  
electrica l eng ine r i n g  from th.e U n i ve r
s i ty of Be l grndc, Yugoslavia, a nd a PhD 
in ystems engineer ing from ase West
ern Re erve U niver ity. 

Abdel-A ly Edri s ,  mana ger for F TS 
( F l exible ra n m iss i on Syst ms) , 
ca me to EPR I i n  1 92 from ABB A ca 
Brown Bovcri. I n his 1 1  yea rs a t  A BB, hi 
respon ibi l i t ie·· inc l uded a ml lysis work 
on HVDC power tern and the del 'e l 
opmen t of new concept · for improv ing 
power system performance. From 1 990 
to 1 92, d ri served a t  A BB's Tra nsm is
sion and Rela ing en ter in P i t t  burgh .  

He holds th ree degrees in electrica l  engi 
neering: a B c from Ca iro Un i  er ity, an 
MS from A in  Shams U n iversi ty, a l o in 
Ca i ro, and <1 PhD from Cha lmer Un i
versi ty of Teclu1ology in Sweden. • 

T i ghter  Secur i ty  for Electron ic In
formation (page 1 6) wa wri tten by 

Tay lor Moore, Jo1 1nml senior feature 
wri ter, w i th a istance from Stra tegic 
R&D's Ron Skel ton. As manager for ad
vanced in forma hon t chnology, Skelton 
is re ponsible for assessing emerging 
informa tion technologie and a sisting 
EPR I  mem ber companies w ith bu ines 
ca e development, tra tegic p lann i ng, 
a nd the i n tegration of computing and 
telecomm unicat ion tems .  For 20 
yea r before he joined EPRL in 1 991 ,  J,e 
held i m i lar pos i t ions a t  Continental 
e lecom,  Aetna L i fe a nd Ca. ua l ty, and 

Apple omputer. kel ton ea rned a de
gree in comm unica t ion engineer i ng in 
London, ngland . • 

Tech nology and the Transform a tion 
o f  the Electr ic i ty Industry (page 

22) wa· writ ten by Brent Barker from in
forma tion p resen ted at the mo t r cent 
EPR I  Su m mer Sem i na r. B rker i cu r
ren t !  the ln. t i t L 1 tc '  manager for tra te
gic and execut i  e commu nica t ion . ar
l ier he crved for 12 years as ed itor- in
ch ie f  of the E P/U Jo 1 1ma/ .  Before joi n ing 
the In t i t u te in 1 977, Ba rker spen t fou r  
yea r · as a prh ate commun ica tion con
su l tan t  and as an ana l yst for U RSA, an 
econom ics con u l t i ng  fi rm .  He aLo 
worked as an industr ial econom jst and 
ta ff author at SRI I nternationa l  and as a 

commercia l resea rch ana ly t at SX Cor
poration. He graduated in engineering 
science from J ohn · Hopkins Univer · i ty 
and earned an MBA a t  th Univer ity of 
Pi ttsburgh .  • 
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Distributed Resources 

DOE,  EPRI Team Up to Put Wind 

Turbines on Distribution Lines 

Trad ihona l ly, e lectric u ti l i ties have deployed 

wind teclu1ology much l i ke any other pow

er generation technology-using i t  to pro

duce re lat ively large quan ti t ie of electric-

but to d i tribut ion l ine . Th cone pt i 

cal l  d d istr ibu t d re Ou rce and f CU" 011 

mal l  r, modular  uni ts of power generation 

as a upp lement  to the ou tput of trad itiona l  

cen tra l - ta t ion power p l a n ts .  dva ntages 

inc lude t he ab i l i ty  to serve growing pea k 

load loca l ly, deferring the need to in rec e 

the capaci t of tran m i  ion and d i  tribu

t ion faci I H ies; quic ker 

in ta l la t i on  and  low

er financial  r isk than 

for ln rge centra l-stnt ion 

plants; and incr ased 

fuel d iversi t . 

I n  the rea lm of wind 

pow r,  thi · approach 

means that ra t her than 

dep lo ing a ea of h1r

bine on the ca le of 

that a long Cali ornia ' 
Altamont Pa , ma l l

er c lu  ters of tu rbines 

wou ld  be d ployed 

th roughout  a u t i l ity'  

ervice t e rr i tory. And 

rather than pass ing 

the combined ou tpu t  

of the  group th rough a 

transformer tha t  st ps 

u p  the vol tage to th 

tra n m i  s ion level , the 

col lect ive power of the 
Electric ut i l ities are deploying smaller clusters of wind 

machines.  Shown here are two 500-kW turbines from a 1 2· 

unit wind farm in the service terr i tory of West Texas Utilities. 

ma l l  duster cou ld  be 

pas ed d i rect ly on to a 

d i  tr ibution l ine. Aside 

ity, which i pa d on to high-vol tage 

transm i ion f i n  s .  ow a var iety of mar

ket factor:,-including low-cost s urplus 

pow r ava i lab i l i ty, uncerta in ty about the 

impact of electr ici ty i ndu try re tructuring, 

and  i ncrea ing competi t ion-a re forcing 

ut iU t ies to con icier a di fferen t  approach . 

A is the ca e w ith other type of pow r 

generation, u t i l itie a re con ider ing ca tter

ing ma i ler wind power g nera ting un i t  

throughou t thei r service terri tories a n d  ty

i ng  them not to the t ra n  m i  ion y tem 
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from it other advan tage , the n w ap

proach save� the co t of the in tercom, ct ion 

equipmen t .  

E lectr ic u h l i tie · a rc get t i ng a chance to 

te t the con ept of di tributed w i nd tur

bi ne in an effort init iated la t ummer by 

EPRI and the U.S. D pa rti11 n t  of En rgy

pha e "' of the Wind Turbine Veri ficat ion 

Program. Project · e lec ted for funding are 

to i ncl ude a t  lea l hvo wind tu rbi n and 

to prod uce a combi ned output between 

500 kW and  5 IW .  The projects wi l l  enta i l  

plan t  design, con t ruct ion, sta rtup, ace p 

tance testing, a n d  performance monitoring 

and d ocu mentation du ring the fir t two 

years of commercial operation .  ub tantial 

technical and managemen t  a i tance in 

each of the e area wi l l  be a va i lable from 

both DOE' a tiona l  Renewable Energy 

Laboratory and EPRI . The program wi l l  

cover 10-50% of  the  p roject costs, w ith 

project of higher r i  k getting more fund

ing. ln tere ted ut i l itie a re now ubm itting 

proposa l , from which between three and 

f ive project wi l l  be el cted by the end of 

the yea r. 

Estab l i  hed i n  1 992, the W ind  Tu rbine 

Veri ficat ion Program was de igned to eval

ua te ea r ly commercial wi11d turbine de

ployed at evera l s ite de eloped by 

el ctr i  ut i l i t ies. The p rogra m is fw1ded 

through con tribu t ion from DOE, ho t u t i l 

i t ie , and EPRL ,  w i th E PRI ma nagi ng the 

program on behalf of a l l  funder . 

• For rnore i11for111atio1 1 , coJ1 /ncl Cl, 1 1ck Mc
Gowi1 1 ,  (4 15) 855-2445. 

Cleon Water 

E lectrotechnology to Benefit 

Park Animals 

Polar bear · ,  penguins, sea l ions, and other 

wa ter- lov ing a n i ma ls al the entra l Pa rk 

Wi ld l i fe en ter in ew York City wil l  oon 

enjo hea lth ier habitat made po ibl e by 

advanced, electricit -based water puri fica

tion technologies. 

In a pi lot proj ct sponsored by EPRl ,  tlie 

ew York Power Au thori ty ( PA), and the 

Cen t ra l Pil rk Wi ldl ife Cen ter, resea rcher 

will select and in tal l  water puri fication 

techn logies at the center ea rly next year. 

The r ea rcher c re cu rr nt ly eva l ua ti ng 

the faci l i ty's wa t r qua l i t needs and d raw

ing  up quipmen t  pe i fica tions . A compa r

ati e eva l uat ion of pec i fic electroteclmolo

gie -incl ud ing ozona tion, electron-b a m  

radiation, and t reatment with ld tra iolet 

Ught-w L I I  begLn in January to determ Lne 



which is most appropri

a te for the center. 

for gourmet induction 

range , and EPRI agrees. 

TraditionaJJy, zoos em

ploy ch lorine ysterns to 

ke p the pools of thei r 

fu rry and feathered re 

ident clean. But chlori

na tion can corrode wa

ter system com ponents, 
Polar bear exhibit at New York City's Central Park Wildl ife Center 

Un like e lectri resis

tanc heating technol

ogy, induction hea t ing 

enable d i rect, instanta

neou temperature con

trol . Ra ther tha n end

ing elec trici ty through a 
and tl1e chemical can be di fficu l t  to handle 

properly. In add ition, chlorine is probl m

a tic for some specie , uch as aquat ic  birds, 

whose na tu ra l pro tective oil coat ing i bro

ken down by the chem ica l .  

Moreover, research ha shown tha t chlo

rine treatment is not a effective at de troy

ing certa i n  para ites and con tami nants as 

a l terna t ive y terns u i ng ele trotech nolo

gie . For in·tance, ozona tion ki l l  crypto-

porid ium, a pa thogenic cy t again t w hich 

chlor i ne is i neffective. ln the ozona t ion 

proce s, ozone is prod uced by an electric 

corona discha rge th.rough air or oxygen 

and i then bubbled through the water. 
Be ide  destroy ing  para ite , vi ruse , and 

bacteria, ozone i · ery effective at eJ jminat

ing organic matter and odors.  The re u l t  

would b e  n o t  on l y ptt rer wa ter for t h e  a n i

mals but also better visibility in the exhibit. 

for visi tors . Another advantage is tba t l ive 

f ish could be added to the exhi b i t  , en

abl ing animal to hunt for food as they 

would in a natura l sett ing. This would be a 

hea l thy supplement to the regu l a r  manual 

feed ings and also provide some enterta i J1-

rnent for the an imals . 

Re ea rchers aim to have an electric i ty

based water purification system in place by 

pring, the begi nning of the cen ter ' bu ie t 

period . The sy tern w i l l  run for one yeM, 

du ring which the resea r her w i l l mon i tor 
i ts performance. The hope i that this ery 

v i  ib le d monstration wi l l  encou rage the 

u e of electrotechnologies for water pmi fi

cat ion in . imila r aq uatic park ett ing . The 

Cen tral Park Wi ldl i fe Center has over 750 

animal and recei e 750,000 vi· i tor every 

year. TI,e cen ter is pa rt of the municipa l ity 

of ew York Ci ty, YPA 's  biggest cu tamer. 

As H i ldegaa rd Li n k, a pokesperson fo r 

YPA, desc ribe i t ,  " I t 's a great howcase 

locat ion . "  

• For more i lljor/l/nt im1, co1 1 tnct Ronde Wilso1 1 ,  

(800) 424-EPR I .  

Residential Cooking 

High-End Induction Cooktop 
Under Development 

I t '  no ecret the t ga. has one advan tage 

over e lectr ici ty in tlie cooking market. 

Horne and  p rofes iona l chef a l i ke •njoy 

the i mmed i a te response of a ga bu rner-a 

capabil ity not avai lable with conventional 

e lec t r ic coi l  hea ti ng elements.  Yet an elec

trotechnology doe exist  that prov ide the 

advantage of fa. t heat on h·ol . Ca l l  d in 

d uct ion ooki ng, the te hnology has been 

cornmer ia l l  a va i lable for m ore than a 

decade . Becaus it hn never been actively 

promoted and is re l a t ively expensive, how

ever, it has not been widely ad opted in the 

ma rketplnce. EPR I  is  hop ing to change th is 

scena rio . 

I n  a project i nitiated th i fa l l , EPRI i s  

funding the deve l opmen t  of a o p h i  ti 

a ted indu tion cooktop for the resident ia l  

ector. Wolf Range om pany, t h e  manufac

tu rer working on the prototype, ha uc

cessfu l ly  developed and m a rketed h. i gh

end residential gas range . The e stain le 

tee! icon · a re now a ommon a ub

zero re frigerator and g ra n ite count rtop 

in today' gou rmet home ki tchen . Wolf 

be l jeve· there i a im i lar ma rket egment  

coi l that h a ts  up beca u e of i ts re  i tance, 

induc t ion technology pas es the power 

th rough a hjgh-frequency inverter and 

then through a coil  beneath the cooktop 

su rface. The coil in turn generates a mag

netic fie ld that i nteracts w .ith the magnetic 

materials in various pots and pans, causing 

the cookwa re to hea t up. B cause the sys

tem won't heat anyth ing but magnetic met

als, it i extremely di fficult  for users to burn 

tliem elve on the cooktop. Thi afety fea

tme and the ea e with which the mooth-

u rfaced cooktop can b cl aned co.ntr ibut 

to the technology 's attra ti ene . 

Wolf Range Com pany i cont ract i J1g 
w i th Luxine, · td ., a supplier of i 11d uct ion 

t ch.nology product and expert i  e, for the 

development and evaluation of the proto

ty pe cooktop. Plan a re for a prototype 

w .ith four heat ing lem nts to be read y for 
test ing and d emonstra tion by next Apri l . 

The technol ogy is expected to be conm1er

c i a l l  y ava i lab le  by the end of 1 997. The 

cooktop is the first  of w ha t  EPRl envis ions 

as three phases of induction cooking tech

nology development. The econd step w i l J 

be to develop a .fou r-elemen t cooktop w i th 

an electr ic gr idd le; the t h i rd,  to d evelop a 

fr estand ing  range comp! te wi th  cooktop, 

gr idd le, and oven. 

"We bel ieve that first pur  uing market 

penetration at the high end make the mo t 

ense," say EPRI 's Wayne KriU, who is 

managing the project. "Once the technol

ogy becomes viable in the ma rketplace, 

then we can go a fter the mass market. " 

• For more i11for1 11nt io 1 1, con tact Wayne Kril l, 

(4 1 5) 855-1033. 
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UtUities Sought to Demonstrate NOx Control Advisor 

he 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments have created 

add it iom1l 'inceJ1 t ives for u t i l i tie to optimize the 

trade-off between emi ions ol· nit rogen oxide 

and performance (e .g . , heat rate) at all fo sil 

genera ting tm Hs. EPRJ's nv i ronrnen ta l  Con tro l 

Bu ine Unit  has developed software-an on-
l in , closed-loop enhan erncnt for a power plru1 t's digital  

con trol sy tern-that can achieve this op timization by contin
uously prov id i ng the con trol  system w i th opt i ma l setti ng for 

combustion equipment. 

I i.:-- l= L_ o -
L__ I_ L_ o - -

Sample screen from GNOCIS demonstration at Alabama 

Power's Gaston steam plant 

Ca ll ed C rocrs-Generic o, Con trol Intel l igen t Systc_m_

the oftware can provide ettings that either minimize 0, 

w i thin . peci fiecl con. tra i n t. ( main ly heat ra te, u nburned 
carbon, and other regulated m issions) or result  in least-cost 

operation with an optimal trade-off between N , and therma l 

performance. Bu i J t  on artificia l neural network technology, the 
y tern '1ea rn " the Ox and performance response opera ting 

envelope of a part icular tmit .  While iL can act as an advisor, 

G 'OCI is mean t to be u ed as a do ed-loop supervisory 

control ler. 

De igned to accommodate a U  type of fo sU fuel and 

combusti n firing geometries, the precommerciaJ  ver ion of 
G ·oc1 h as been demonstra ted on t lu:ee coal-fired boilers in 

th United State and the United Kingdom . Two other util i ty 

demo1 trations are und r way . .  EPRl is eek:ing adcli tionaJ 

m mber utili ties to demonstra te the y tem with a range of 

fue l  and firing configura tions at fo .i i  plant that are 
qui pped with d igi ra l  r.nntrol . y t m . ome upgrade to 

plan t  i Ln.unenlal ion may be nece · ·ary to obtain the maxi
mum benefit from a CNOCI in talla t ion . A moni tor for 

unburned carbon is r commended . Six-mon th demonstration 

projects requiring a budget of about $250,000 per unit are 
el ig iblf' for tai lored rol labora non funding.  

GNOCJS has been developed by outhem Compa ny Ser

v ice (SCS), PowerGen, and Radian J J1ternationa l under EPR I  
m:magem nt ,  w i th addi tiona l funding from the C.  . Depart

ment of Energy and U,e United Kingdom 's Depa1tment of 

Trade and Industry. SCS and Radiar, are th comm rcia l iz rs 
for NO JS in North America . 

" By continuously optimlzing the o.-performance trade
off, uti l i t ies can increa e thei r confidence in m etin , hart

term em i ion. goa whi le a l o miru111 izing each Luti t 's 

generating cos t," ay- Jeff Stal l ing , EPRI project manage r. 
" For uni ts tha t a re margu1aU y above the o, ernis ions limit, 

NOC! may make it possible to void low- 0,-burner 
retrofi t  . '1 

• For 1 1 1ore i1�fomwtio11, con tacl Jeff Slallil 1gs, (415) 855�2427. 

Next-Generation Ultrasonic Inspection System Put to Test 

e sing the reJ iabiU ty of tu rbine rotor and preclict ini:; 

thei r remai ning li fe are ke concern. of m,rny u t i l i t ie� 
that  opera te nuclear power p lc1nl  . ervice- i.nd uced. 

racks in keyways and bores of hrw1k-on turbin disks have 

b n fow1d in many low-pressure-turbine designs, and 
cracking in disk attachment area is a potentia l ly wide pread 

prob lem. Wha tever their location, crack in nuclear turbine 

d i sks a re genera l ly a tt rib Lt ted to an i n tergranu l a r  stress 
corros ion mecl1anism. The EPR I  Tu rbine u1spection Sy tem 
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(ET IS), w hich re ently completed se eral year of te ting at the 

1n li tu te' onde tructive Evalua t ion Center in harlotte, 
rth Ca ro l ina, · an automa ted, second-generation uJtrasonic 

inspection sy tern that can upport current e amination 

technique as well a ad vru1ced crack detection and sizing 

method that are even mo.re relfable and repea t-able . 

The ;"DE Center began te t ing the ul tra onic scanner in 

1 991 in support of tu rbine- re l a ted p roject work and for on- i te 
field demonst rations w i th ut L l i ties . An  automa ted version of 



Although designed primarily for turbine disk inspection applications, the system has enough flexibility to function as a general-purpose automated uJtrasonic inspection system. 

ETIS was completed in 1994 and has since been used at the DE Center to support the development of turbine djsk keyway and blade attachment inspection techniques. The work at the center has provided ample opportunity to assess the system's capabilities in various operating modes. ln addition to its usefulness in performing ultrasonic inspections with current techniques, ETLS can support ad- ETIS mounted in a transportable rack 

It has convenient features for calibration, for acquiring data, and for interfacing with third-party hardware. ETIS has been successfully interfaced with external phased-array ultrasonic equipment to support blade attach-vanced methods, including time-of-flight diffraction and focused immersion testing. ETIS features commercially available equipment- a  pulse generator and data acquisition hardware-and has fourchannel capability, which enables a wide range of setups. 

ment NOE work. A recent technical report (TR-1060-10) describes ETIS and how it operates, summarizes information from the user's manual, and relates experiences with specific applications. • For more i11fon11alio11, co11/ac/ Jack Spa1111er, (70.J) 547-6065. 

Allegheny Power Boosts Engineering Productivity With DEWorkstation 

T o optimize its rustribution operations and maintain adequate system voltage, Allegheny Power continually analyzes system designs and performance by means of a labor-intensive, time-consuming process. But like many utilities, Allegheny Power fow,d in the early 1990s that it lacked sufficient computing and human resources to perform several analyses because of the difficulty of navigating the analytical software that was available. Every circuit analysis, for example, required a utility engineer to consult hand-drawn system maps and create a special data set. Databases with some of the iJ1formation needed for distribution analysis, such as customer billing data and information on utility facilities and equipment stocks, were not JinJ<ed. Different data formats required by various software applications meant that a data set assembled to answer one question could rarely be used to answer another one. And since Allegheny Power used analytical software from several vendors, engineers had to learn each program's interface and could not switch easily among applications. To address these constraints and help improve its djstribution system performance, the utility joined forces in 1992 with EPRI and Virginia Polytechnic Institute to develop advanced software for distribution engineering analysis. The product of this collaboration- the Distribution Engineering Workstation-is now available to EPRI members. DEWorkstation includes applications for analyzing power flows, line imped-

ances, capacitor placement, and fault currents. All applications use a common graphical interface, and results from one analysis can be used in another. "Importantly, DEWorkstation has the flexibility to draw on data from many sources and to link to regularly updated utility databases like customer information systems, weather data, and automated circuit maps," notes Harry Ng, a project manager for distribution systems in EPRl's Power Delivery Group. "Since the integrated data environment allows all applications to share a common database, it relieves analysts of having to create a new data set for each analysis that is performed." AJlegheny Power is currently testing DEWorkstation and estimates that 25- 30 engineers and analysts will use it regularly. By substituting the workstation for more-laborious methods for circuit analyses and other tasks, the utility expects to double engineers' productivity, saving more than $25 million over the next 20 years. The new software will also allow the utility to improve distribution system performance by conducting certain analyses that previously had been deferred as too labor-intensive. A three-volume user's manual (EL-7249, Vols. 3 - 5) is available from the EPRI Distribution Center. The DEWorkstation software is available from the Electric Power Software Center, (800) 763-3772. • For more i11formatio11, co11tnct Hnrry Ng, (415) 855-2973. 
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RESEARCH UPDATE 

Land and Water Quality 

Comanagement of Combustion By-Products 
by Jshwar Murarka, Environment Group 

T
he elect ric uUHty Industry generates 

more than 80 mi l l ion tons of f ly ash .  

bottom ash. bo i ler s lag . and flue gas de

sulturization (FG D) s l udge each year from 

the combustion of fossi l fuels . Col lective ly. 

these are referred to as h ig h-volume com

bust ion by-products . About 25% of the 

high-volume by-product mater ia l is used 

for construct ion and other appl icat ions . 

whi le most of the remain i ng 75% is dis

posed of in uti l ity-owned landf i l ls or im

poundments. 

I n the course of fossi l fuel  com bustion , 

ut i l i ties also generate several other wastes, 

such as boi ler cleaning l iquids.  wastewater 

treatment s ludges . water purificat ion resi 

dues, coal p i le runoff. and coal mi l l  reiec s 

These are col lect ively termed low-vo lume 

combustion wastes, a l though some may 

contain a substanti a l  amount of l iquid. Util

ities often comanage some or al l of these 

low-volume wastes with their high-volume 

wastes in storage and disposal faci l i ties . 

EPRI is conduct ing a four-year research 

prog ram to eva luate the comanagement of 

low-volume and high-vol ume com bustion 

by-products in ut i l ity disposal faci l ities . The 

i nformation and resul ts obtained from th is 

research are cr i t ica l i nputs to a schedu led 

1 998 regu latory determinat ion by the En

vironmental Protection Agency on the co

management practice. For this determ ina

tion . comanaged wastes inc l ude al l  low

volume combust ion wastes. whether haz

ardous or nonhazardous. and high-vo lume 

wastes when disposed of with low-volume 

wastes. Given th is broad defin i t ion . the 

reg ulatory determinat ion could potential ly 

affect most util ities and most active and in

active disposal faci l it ies. 

Regulatory background 

The 1 980 Bev i l l  Amendment to the Re

source Conservat ion and Recovery Act 
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(RCRA) temporar i ly exempted foss i l  fuel 

combust ion by-products from Subtit le C 

(hazardous waste disposa l )  regulations . 

pending a study of the by-products by the 

EPA and a subseq uent determi nation on i f  

and how to regulate them . In 1 988. the EPA 

completed its f i rst study and submit ted a 

report to Congress contain ing the f ind i ng 

that wi th respect to h ig h-vol ume wastes .  

the practices o f  the e lectr ic u t i l i ty i ndustry 

and the regulatory overs ight by states were 

adeq uately protect ive of the environment 

and hu man health. Su bseq uently, 1n Its 

regulatory determinat ion . publ ished in the 

Federal Register on August 9. 1 993. he 

EPA concl uded that "regulation of the four 

large-volume foss i l  fue l  combust ion wastes 

as hazardous waste under RCRA Subtit le C 

rs unwarranted" (58 FR 42472). 

However, the EPA deferred a decision on 

a second group of wastes associated with 

coal and other fossi l fuel combustion, called 

remain ing wastes . Remaining wastes in

clude oil combustion by-products: f lu id ized

bed combust ion wastes ;  and low-vo lume 

and high-volume wastes that are "co-dis

posed .  co-treated . or otherwise co-man

aged . "  Further study of remain ing wastes 

was determined to be necessary. As part 

of a negot iated consent decree, the EPA is 

requ ked to complete a study of remain ing 

wastes by September 30, 1 997, with a final 

regulatory determination by Apr i l  1 , 1 998. 

Remaining wastes continue to be exempt 

from hazardous waste regulat ion unti l  that 

determination ls completed. 

Research approach 

To ensure that the relevant information is 

avai lable to the EPA for the 1 998 regula

tory determinat ion , EPRI , the Util i ty Solid 

Waste Activit ies Group ( USWAG). and 1ndi-

ABSTRACT From the combustion of fossil fuels, the electric utility industry 

annually generates 80 million tons of high-volume by-products-fly ash bottom 

ash, boiler slag, and flue gas desulfurization sludge. These by-products are often 

comanaged with /ow-volume wastes-for example, boiler cleaning liquids, coal 

pile runoff, and coal mill rejects-in utility storage and disposal facilities. Although 

the Environmental Protection Agency determined in 1993 that the regulation of 

high-volume by-products as hazardous is unwarranted, it deferred a decision on 

comanaged wastes until 1998. To ensure that appropriate information is available 

to the EPA for that determination, which could affect most utility disposal sites. 

EPRI and its collaborators are engaged in a four-year research effort. The re

search includes a survey of utility comanagement practices, field studies at 

14  comanagement facilities, and studies of specific wastes. 



vidual uti l i t ies are col laborat ing on a four

year research effort to cha racter ize c ur

rent management practices . the quantities 

and chemical composit ion of var ious co

managed wastes, and the environmenta l  

distri bution of constituents that can po

tent ia l ly be released from comanagement 

faci l ities .  

The research prog ram includes the fo l 

lowing areas, wh ich are summarized in the 

rest of this artic le : 

o A survey of uti l ity comanagement prac

tices 

o Field stud ies at 14 u t i l i ty co

management faci l i ties 

cubic yards (48 m i l l ion cubic meters) of 

h igh-volume by-products annual ly, a bout 

80% of the total volume generated in the 

United States. Of the 264 faci l ities . 42% are 

l ined sites ;  3 1 %  employ leachate col lection 

systems; and 57% perform regular ground

water monitoring. 

As expected ,  the survey found that most 

uti l i t ies (80%) comanage one or more low

volume wastes in their h ig h-volume waste 

d isposal fac i l i ties . The pract ice is more 

common at wet d isposal fac i l i ties {92%)  

than at  dry faci l i t ies ( 70% ). Also , the  num-

Coal mi l l rejects/pyrites 55% 

d isposal operations at a large percentage 

of coal-f i red power plants . Although most 

of the low-volume wastes are inherently of 

very low r i sk ,  a few-such as pyritic coal 

mil l rejects , demineral izer regenerants , and 

boi ler chemical cleaning wastes-have 

characteristics that merit further assess

ment under f ield d isposal conditions. 

Field stud ies 

The central object ive of the f ie l d study 

component of the research is to co l lect 

and analyze a comprehensive se of h igh

64% 

o A study to def ine the cha rac

ter istics of coal m i l l  rejects con

ta i n ing pyrites and to exp lore 

opt ions for the management of 

those rejects F loor dra ins, sumps 49% 1 00% 

q ual ity f ie ld and analytica l data 

from 1 4  ut i l i ty disposal s i tes 

across the country. Th is infor

mat ion w i l l  be used to determine 

whether un ique and discern ib le 

changes i n  grou ndwater q ual i ty 

can be attributed to comanage

ment pract ices or to coman

aged wastes .  E leven coman

agement fac i l i t ies are current ly 

being stud ied under this proj

ect .  I nvest igations at three other 

comanagement faci l i ties have 

been completed, and technical 

reports are al ready ava i lable . 

o A study of oi l combustion by

product characteristics and man

agement pract ices 

Demineral izer regeneranl 44% 1 00% 

Air heater wash 42% 

Coal p i le runoff 42% 
o Prel iminary characterization 

and assessment of combustion 

by-products generated from the 

use of a lternative tuels ,  either 

alone or with other ( fossi l )  fuels 

Boller blowdown 39% 

Water treatment waste 38% 

Boiler chemical cleaning waste 37% 

Area (storm water) runoff 35% 

Low-pressure service water 24% 

Utility survey 
Wastewater treatment waste 23% 

Laboratory waste 22% 
To obtain basel ine i n for mation 

on ut i l ity  practices, all power 

plants with at least 1 00 MW of 

coal-f i red generat i ng capacity 

were sent a questionnai re re

garding comanagement at their 

h igh-vol ume coal combustion 

by-product (CCBP) d isposal fa

Cooling tower b lowdown 22% 

Dredged solids/water 10% 

Asbestos 7% 

Demoht ,on waste 1 5% 

Contaminated s�I 5% 

Sanitary waste 1 2% 

c i l i t ies . The object ive was to g ather i n for

mat ion on the preva lence of comanage

ment in the industry and to determine what 

types of wastes were most frequent ly co

managed . A special effort was made to ob

tain a broad-based respon se in order to 

ensure that the resu l ts were representative 

of the i ndustry. 

The survey produced information on 264 

act ive disposal faci l i t ies-1 45 dry fac i l it ies 

( landf i l l s  or other dry f i l ls) and 1 1 9 wet fa

c i l i t ies ( impoundments) .  The faci l i t ies are 

operated by 88 uti l i ties and are located in 

35 states; more than two-th irds are located 

east of the M iss iss ippi River. The surveyed 

fac i l i t ies dispose of an estimated 63 mi l l ion 

ber of i ndiv idual wastes comanaged is 

g reater for wet d isposal fac i l it ies than for 

d ry faci l i ties . 

The wastes most frequently comanaged 

are coal mil l rejects. t loor d rain d ischarge, 

demineral izer regenerants , a i r  heater wash. 

and coal p i le runoff. Each of these f ive 

wastes is comanaged at more than 40% of 

the fac i l i t ies surveyed (Table 1 ) . With the 

except ion of coal mi l l  rejects . these waste 

streams are also frequent ly used in make

up water for ash s lu ic ing and FGD systems. 

The survey results show that comanage

ment is common ly used at uti l i ty disposal 

sites . Th is finding suggests that the 1 998 

determination has the potentia l  to impact 

79% 

64% 

50% 

7 1% 

86% 

86% 

2 1% 

t 4% 

2 1% 

57% 

64% 

6% 

2 1% 

8% 

36% 

Field study s i tes were se

lected to obtain a representative 

sam pl ing in terms of coman

aged waste types, comanage

ment practices. and geographic 

locat ion. Since the number of 

potentia l waste comanagement 

scenar ios that cou l d  be eval u

ated is s ign i f icant , a procedure 

was developed to identify those 

that are most cr i t ical to the uti l i ty industry 

and are representat ive of the broad spec

trum of waste types and management 

pract ices . 

S i te select ion was a three-step process: 

in i tia l  screening to Ident i fy potentia l sites. 

primari ly on the basis o1 the suNey resul ts 

and a general knowledge of management 

practices at individual ut i l i t ies; narrowing 

the f ie ld to about 20 cand idate s i tes on the 

basis of site-specif ic cr i teria l ike waste 

characteristics . hydrogeology, geographic 

locat ion, and faci l i ty design, age. and size; 

and selecting final sites on the basis of ge

ographic distribution, in i t ia l fie ld reconnais

sance, discussions with p lant personnel , 
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and wi l l ingness of the ut i l ity to part ic ipate 
in the study. Table � g ives the types of low
volume wastes comanaged at the f ie ld 
study faci l i t ies. Table 2 and the accompa
nying map show site character i s  ics and 
locations. 

Each f ield study consists of s ix e lements : 
identification of waste types and waste
hand l i ng practices ;  samp l ing of selected 
Individual waste streams; geochemical 
characterization of wastes and pore water 
in the comanagement faci l i ty ;  hydrogeo
logic character ization; grou ndwater sam
pl ing and analysis ;  and identif ication of 
land use practices and groundwater users 
in the v icin i ty of the s i te .  

For each site, a waste f low diagram i s  
developed to descr ibe rout ing and  ap-

Site 1 (L)3• • 1 5  Ugnrte 
Site 2 (L)3 1 5  Coal (SB) 

Site 3 (I)" 1 6  Coal (SB) 
Site 4 ( 1 )4 20 Coa l (SB) 
S1te 5 W  1 0  Coal (SB) 
Site 6 (L}3 4 1 1  Lign ite 
Site 7 (I) 1 8  Coal (SB) 
Site B (I )  29 Coal (B), tires 
Site 9 ( I )  18 Coa l {B)  
Site 1 0 (L) 1 6  Coal (SB) 

Site 1 1  ( I )  26 Coa l (B) 
Site 1 2 ( 1 )  25 Coal (B)  
Site 1 3 ( 1 )  56 

prox i mate average volumes of each co
managed waste. Samp les are col lected 
and analyzed from certain waste streams, 
se lected on the basis of volume, accessi
b i l ity, d ischarge frequency, and waste 
character ist ics .  Some low-vol ume wastes , 
such as boi ler chemical clean i ng wastes, 
are generated intermittently or infrequently 
and cannot be sampled as part of this 
study. Characteristics of individual waste 
types wil l be used to develop a chemical 
signature for each. 

Cores and pore water are col lected at 
each disposal faci l i y to characterize the 
i n-place comanaged waste . Exploratory 
cores i n  the form of spl i t-spoon samples 
are obta ined for visual identif ication and 
measu rement of geochemical i nd icators 

(e .g . ,  pH , redox potent ia l ,  and 

tracted by centr ifugation and subjected 
to fu l l  analysi s for d issolved constituents . 
These data are compared with the indi
vid ual waste stream characterizations to 
determ i ne whether the effects of these 
streams can be ident i f ied within the dis
posal faci l i ty. 

F i nal ly, hydrogeolog ic characterization 
and groundwater sampling are used to as
sess the comanagement faci l ity's effects , i f  
any, on g roundwater. I n it ia l ly, 5 to 10 soi l  
bori ngs are used to define geologic condi
tions in the vicinity of the d isposal faci l i ty. 
Then about 1 O to 1 5  monitoring wel ls are 
instal led to define groundwater f low condi
tions and groundwater quality d istr ibution . 
The we l ls inc lude at least one upgradient 
location and a transect along at least one 
f low path downgrad i ent of the faci l i ty, 

electrical conductiv i ty) . At se- screened at multiple depths . Two to three 
lected locations at each s i te, 5- rounds of groundwater samples are col

40 

20 

40 

365 
380 
30 
50 
1 8  

1 55 

280 
1 44 

foot cores are then col lected in 
p lastic-l i ned core barre ls for de-
tai led geochem ical analyses , in-
e luding tota l composition and m in-
era logic analys is .  Pore waler is ex-

lected at each fac i l i ty to estab l ish var iabi l 
ity on a temporal sca le .  

The f ie ld studies began in the fa l l  of 1 995 
and wil l cont inue through the midd le of 
1 997 . Data are analyzed by a variety of sta-
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tistical and graphic methods ,  and analyti
cal groundwater models are used to as
sess the transport and fate of key con
st i tuents. A technical  report is prepared for 
each site as the work at that s tte is com
pleted. A final report synthesiz ing the re
su lts for al l  1 4  sites and present ing overall 
f ind ings w! I I  be prepared at the conc lusion 
of the f ield study project .  

Coal mill rejects 

Goal mi l l rejects are commonly coman
aged in h igh-vol tJme CCBP disposal fa
ci l ities . Prev ious EPRI research has found 
that. under oxidiz ing conditions. pyr i te from 
the rejeo;ts d issolves to produce acid ic 
leachates with high concentrat ions of i ron 
and sulfate. along with some trace metals . 
However, under reducing cond it ions. py
rites do not produce acidic, h igh-i ron , high
su l fate leachates .  

As part  of  the current research, EPR I is 
characterizing the chemical composltlon 
and oxidation potent ials of mi l l rejects and 
examining how oxidation can be contro l led 
to reduce or el iminate the format ion of acid ic 
leachates . EPR I research is a lso investi
gating the benefits of regr inding coal ml l l 
rejects and burn i ng them in boi lers. The re
sults of th is research w i l l  be incorporated 
in a technica l report to be completed in 
early 1 997. 

Oi l combustion by-products 

The 1 998 determination by the EPA W i l l  a lso 
address the regulation of by-products gen
erated by oi l-f ired power plants . Oi l com

bustion by-products (OCBPs) are gener
ated in much smal ler quant it ies than 

CCBPs for two reasons: only a few boi lers 
produce electric ity by butn i ng  oi l , and the 
ash conlent of oi l is an order of magnitude 
lower than coal 's. The tota l annual volume 
of OCBPs in the United States Is estimated 
to be approximately 30 ,000 cubic yards 
(23,000 cubic meters) ,  less than 0.05% of 
the annual volume of OCBPs. Most fuel a l l  
use is concenttated in Florida. New York. 
and the New Eng land states. 

The object ive or the OCBP study is to as
semble and synthesize exist ing data on 
by-product character istics and the poten
tial environmental impacts related to cur
rent management pract ices . Topics being 

covered include the distr ibution of o i l- f ired 
combustion in the United States, types and 
vol umes ot by-products generated,  man
agement methods, tota l composition and 
leaching characteristics of OCBPs , and 
g rou11dwater qual ity at OCBP management 
fac i t i t ies. A f inal report summarizing this i n
fo(mation wf l l  be completed in early 1 997. 

Alternative fuels 

Looking to the future, EPJ11 has tn l t iated pre

l im i nary data-gathering efforts 011 the ef
fects that the use of alternative fuels may 
l 1ave on combustion by-products. The use 
of alternative fuels , either alone or in com
b ination with other (fossi l )  fuels , may affect 
the status of the combustion by-products 
under the RCRA Specifically of interest are 
the combustion of or imuls ion ard petro
leum coke and the coburning of non-foss i l
fue l materials ( e . g . ,  ti res, paper, wood . and 
contaminated soils )  with coal .  EPRI is work
ing w1 th Individual u t i l i t ies to estimate the 
extent to wh ich alternative fuels may be 
used in the future and to determine whaUn
tormation on by-product oharacter islics is. 
avai lab le .  

Conclusion 

EPRI is coordinat ing these various research 
efforts very c losely with USWAG and the 
EPA to ensure that appropriate data are col
lected and delivered for a wel l - informed 
regulatory determination . In fact, a spl i t
sampl ing effort Ts planned in Whicll sam
ples from th ree of the cornanagement s i tes 
w i l l  be analyzed by bolh EPA contractor 
and EPRI contractor laborator ies for pur
poses of daia validation and qual i ty assur
ance. 

Quarterly progress meet i ngs are bei ng 
held to review al l  research p lans and in
ter im results . I n  order for relevant data to 
be aval lable to the EPA before the com
pletion of its study in September 1 997, al l 
of the research must be completed by 
June 1 997 . This ambit ious schedu le re

quires the preparation of ore to 1wo reports 
per month from the fal l of 996 through 
June 1 997 . EPRI will then cont inue to work 
with USWAG and the EPA to provide addi
tional scientif ic data as necessary through 
March 1 998 for the expected final regula
tory determination . 

New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of reports should be directed 
o !he EPRI D istribut ion Center, 207 Coggins- Drive, 
P.O .  Box 23205 , Pleasant Hi l l , Cali1orn[a 94523 ;  
(5 10 )  934-42 1 2 . EPRI members that fund the bUSI· 
ness unit 1ssu,ng a report can receive u,e report 
free ot chalge (or ln the case of bulk orders ,  for a 
nominal price) Others shou ld contact the Dlstrlbl)
lion Cent1:r fo r further in formation. 

Two-page summaries oJ the repor ts announced 
here are avai lable . free of charge, by fax. To re
ce ive a summary, ca l l EPR l 's Fax on Demand 
service (800-239-4655) from a touoh-tone phone 
and fo l low the recor<ied inst/uctlons. using the tax 
identit1catioo number g iven in the report listing . 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

EPRI Power Quality Business Unit: Research 
and Development Plan for Advanced Motors 
and Drives 
TR, 10 1 828 Final Reporl (W029 1 8-1 5) 
Cont rsotor· E lectrotek Concepts. Inc 
Business Unit :  ?ower Quall y 
EPRf Project Manager; B. Banerjee 
Fax ID: 7275 

Automat ion and Energy Management for the 
E lectric Smart House Project 
-R-102425 Final Report (W03 1 63-4) 
Cont racto r ; Plexus Research. Inc 
Business Unit : Information Systems & Tele· 
aommun icatlons 
EPRI Project M,111a9er: L. Carmichael 
Fax I D; 751 6  

Development o f  Energy Management 
Strategies for Automated Real-Time Pricing : 
Contro l System Enhancements loflhermal 
Energy Storage and Modulating Build ing Loads 
TR- 1 05501 Final Report (W02830) 
Con t ractor: Honeywell Technology Center 
Business Unit : Information Systems &. Tele
commun ications 
EPRI  Project Manager: L Carmichael 
Fax 1 0  24348 

Case Study of an lee Storage System With Cold 
Air Distribution and Heal Recovery 
TR- 1 05858 Flnal Report {W03280-4B) 
Contractor: Dorgan Associates . I nc . 
Business Unit: Commercial Technologies & Services 
EPR I Prefect Managers: R .  Wendland, M, Khattar 
Fa I D: 24874 

Dehumidif icat ion Performance of Air Condi· 
t ioning Systems in Supermarkets: Field Demon
stration With Heat Pipe Heat Exchangers in 
Delchamps Supermarket, Gulf Breeze, F lorida 
TR-1 08065 Final Report (W0365&6) 
Cont ractor: University of Co orado 
Bus,ness Unit: Commercial Technologies & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: M . Khallar 
F8)( I D : 25234 
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Dehumidification Performance of Unitary 
Rooftop Air Conditioning Systems: Kmart 
Demonstration 

TR-106066 Fi nal Report (W03656-6) 
Contractor: University of Colorado 
Business Unit: Commercial Technologies & SeNi ces 
EPRI Project Manager: M. Khauar 
Fax ID: 25236 

Development of a Microwave Clothes Dryer: 
Interim Report IV 

TR-106246 Final Report (W03417-1) 
Contractors: Thermo Energy Corp.: ASTEX/Gerling 
Business Unit: Residentlal Technologies & SeNices 
EPRI Project Manager· J Kesselr i ng 
Fax lD: 25543 

Case Studies of Activity-Based Costing (ABC) 
Applications in the Electric Power Industry: 
Lessons Learned 

TR-106526 F
i

nal Reporl (W02343-21)  
Contractor: Arthur Andersen Consulting 
Business Unit: Retail Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: P Sioshansi 
Fax ID: 26030 

The British Privatization Experiment, Five Years 
Later:The Winners and the Losers 

TR-106528 Fi nal Report (W02343) 
Contractors. London Business School: Competitive 
Electric Strategies, Inc .. Caminus Energy; 
St. Clements Services 
Business Unit: Retail Market Tools & Servi ces 
EPRI Project Manager: P Sioshansl 
Fax ID: 26029 

ENVIRONMENT 

Epidemiologic Study of Electric Utility Workers 
Exposed to Magnetic Fields, Vols. 1 and 2 

TR-105765-V1- V2 Fi nal Report (W02964-5) 
Contractor: University or North Carolina 
Business Unit: Environmental & Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Managers L Kheitets. R Black 
Fax ID: 24726 

Analysis of Unce.rtainties In the Regional 
Acid Deposition Model, Version 2 (RADM2), 
Gas-Phase Chemical Mechanism 

TR-106433 Final Report (W03 189-6) 
Contractors: University of Connecticut. Department 
of Civil Engineeri ng; University of Colorado, 
Department of Mechanical Engineeri ng; 
IFU Fraunhofer Institute 
Business Unit: Environmental & Health Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager- A. Hansen 
Fax ID: 25899 

GENERATION 

Fate of Trace Elements in a 2000-MW Coal-Fired 
Power Station: PISCES Site 131 Field Chemical 
Emissions Monitoring Program Emissions Report 

TR-105645 Final Report (W03177-23) 
Contractor: PowerGen 
Business Uni t: Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager. P Chu 
Fax ID: 26604 

Fly Ash Carbon Burn-Out at TVA's Colbert 
and Shawnee Stations: Site-Specific 
Application Study 

TR- 105825 Final Report (W03497 -1) 
Contractor: Progress Materials. Inc. 
Business Unit· Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Project Manager· T. Boyd 
rax ID: 24815 
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Residential Fuel Cells:Technology Readiness 
Assessment 

TR-106832 Final Report (W03934) 
Business Unit; Gas & New Coal Generation 
EPRI Proiect Manager: D. Rastler 
Fax ID 24824 

New Bern Biomass-to-Energy Feasibility Study 

TR-106062 Final Report (W03407 -30) 
Contractors: Weyerhaeuser: Stone & Webster 
Engineering Corp.; Amoco; Carolina Power & Ltghl 
Co; U.S. Department of Energy 
Business Unit Renewables & Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager J. Turnbull 
Fax ID: 25228 

Inverted Draft Tubes to Improve Suction 
Performance of Vertical Pumps 

TR-106266 Final Report (W03456-1) 
Contractor. University of Iowa 
Business Unit Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Project Manager J Tsou 
Fax 10. 25580 

Evaluation of the Modular Inclined Screen 
(MIS) at the Green Island Hydroelectric Project: 
1995Test Results 

TR-106498 Final Report (W03672- 1 )  
Contractors: Stone & Webster Envi ronmental 
Technology & Services. Alden Research Labora
tory, Inc. 
Business Unit: Renewables & Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Sullivan 
FaxlD: 25990 

Demonstration of Ash Utilization In the 
State of North Dakota 

TR-106516 Final Report (W02422-13) 
Contractor: University of North Dakota 
Business Unit: Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Golden 
Fax ID: 26014 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Guidelines and Criteria for Nuclear Piping 
and Support Evaluation and Design, Vol. 10: 
Small Bore Piping Guidebook 

TR-101968-VlO Fi nal Report (W02967-2) 
Contractor: Duke Power Co 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager H. Tang 
Fax ID 26503 

The Influence of Mlcrostructure on Environ
mentally Assisted Cracking of Alloy 718 

TR-104927 Final Report (W02181-5) 
Contractor: Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager: L. Nelson 
Fax ID: 23416 

Evaluation of the EPRITurbine Inspection 
System (ETIS) 

TR- 106040 Final Report (W03148. W02857) 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Spanner 
Fax ID· 25190 

Development of a Solid-State Reference 
Electrode for High-Temperature Aqueous 
Environments Containing Hydrogen 

TR-106602 F,nal Report (W03173-2) 
Contractor: SRI International 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Managers: T. Passel! P Millett 
Fax ID: 26151 

POWER DELIVERY 

Location of Faults on Primary Distribution 
Systems With Multiple Tee or Y Connections 

TR-106267 Final Report (W03996-1) 
Contractor: AT&T Bell Laboratories 
Business Unit: Distri bution 
EPRI Project Manager: H Ng 
Fax ID. 25587 

EPRI Engineering Calculator, Version 1.01: 
User's Guide 

TR-106268 Fi nal Report (W03079-5) 
Contractor: BSG Alliance/IT. Inc. 
Business Unit Distribution 
EPRI Project Manager: H. Ng 
Fax ID: 25589 

Outdoor Aging of Polymeric Cable 
Terminations 

TR-106322 Final Report (W03356-1) 
Contractor: Arizona State University 
Business Unit: Distribution 
EPRI Project Manager 8. Bernstein 
Fax ID: 25686 

Guidelines for Control Center Application 
Program Interfaces 

TR-106324 Final Report (W03654- 1 )  
Contractors: Macro Corp.; Wi sconsin Power and 
Ughl Co Southern Company Services 
Business Unit: Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager: D. Becker 
Fax ID: 25692 

Fiber Distribution in Utility Customer 
Networks 

TR· 106353 Final Report (W03567-1. W0367 4-6) 
Contractors: Ennis Associates: First Pac1f1c Networks 
Business Unit: Distribution 
EPRI Project Managers: L Carmichael, W. Blair 
Fax ID. 25752 

Assessment of FACTS Requirements on the 
PSE&G System: Subsynchronous Resonance 
Mitigation Options for the Pennsylvania- New 
Jersey- Maryland Interconnection 

TR-106463 Final Report (W03789-6, W03022-2) 
Contractor General Electric Co. 
Business Unit. Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Adapa 
Fax ID· 25945 

Analytical Studies to Demonstrate Additional 
FACTS Technologies on the New York State 
Transmission System 

TR-106464 Final Report (W03789-3 W03022- 15) 
Contractors: New York Power Authority: Power 
Technologies. Inc 
Business Unit Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: R Adapa 
Fax ID· 25947 

STRATEGIC R&D 

Fuel Information Systems In a Changing Utility 
Business 

TR-106636 Rnal Report (W0361 1-6, W041 10-2) 
Contractor: Resource Dynamics Corp. 
Business Unit: S1rategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Platt 
FaxlD: 26200 



EPRI Events 

DECEMBER 

1 2-1 3 
CHECWORKS Users Group Meeting 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Contact : Denise Wesalainen ,  
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

1 2-1 3 
Corros ion-Resistant Coat ings Technology 
Workshop 
Palo Alto ,  Cal iforn ia 
Contact : Andrea Duerr, (4 1 5) 855-2640 

1 2-1 3 
Reliab i l ity-Centered Maintenance Tra ining 
Workshop 
Orlando, F lorida 
Contact: Predrag Vujovic , (4 1 5) 855-299 1 

JANUARY 1 997 

5-9 
1 st World Congress on Microwave Processing 
Lake Buena Vista , Florida 
Contact: Eileen Mauro, (614 )  421 -3440 

21-22 
Plant Leak Reduction Working Group 
New Orleans,  Louis iana 
Contact: Linda Suddreth ,  (704) 547-6141  

28-31 
Pressure Relief Va lve Applications, 
Maintenance, and Testing 
Orlando, Florida 
Contact: Jeanne Harris , (800) 7 45-9982 

29-31 
Predictive Maintenance Program: 
Development and Implementation 
Long Beach,  Cali forn ia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz , 
(800) 745-9982 

FEBRUARY 

3-5 
Air-Operated Control Valve Appl ications, 
Maintenance, and Diagnostics 
Orlando, Florida 
Contact: Jeanne Harr is , (800) 745-9982 

1 1-13 
F luid-F i lm Bearing Diagnostics 
Long Beach, Cal ifornia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 745-9982 

1 3-1 4 
Municipa l Water and Wastewater 
Program Meeting 
Santa Monica, Californ ia 
Contact: Kim Shi l l ing , (314 )  935-8590 

1 7-19 
Substation Equipment Diagnostics Conference 
New Or leans, Lou isiana 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides, 
(41 5) 855-2 1 27 

1 9-21 
Magne-Blast Circuit Breaker Users Group 
Meeting 
Ph i ladelphia , Pennsylvania 
Contact: Linda Suddreth , (704) 547-6 1 4 1  

22-26 
Environmenta l Concerns in R ights-of-Way 
Management 
New Orleans ,  Lou is iana 
Contact: John Goodrich-Mahoney, 
( 4 1 5) 855-5256 

MARCH 

2-5 
EPRI  EMF Seminar 
New Orleans, Lou is iana 
Contact: Robert Kavet, (415) 855- 1 06 1  

3-6 
Intermediate Underground Transmission 
Course 
San Anton io, Texas 
Contact : Kath leen Lyons,  ( 4 15 )  855-2656 

3-6 
Power Qual ity Conference: PQA '97 
North America 
Columbus,  Ohio 
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 15 )  855-8763 

3-6 
2d International Workshop on 
Corrosion in Advanced Power Plants 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact : Michele Samoul ides, 
(4 1 5) 855-21 27 

18-21 
Advanced Check Valve Monitoring and 
Diagnostics 
Logan, Utah 
Contact: Jeanne Harris , (800) 7 45-9982 

24-27 
Hydrogenerator Maintenance Course 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Contact : Denise Wesala inen, 
(415 )  855-2259 

25-27 
1 997 International C lean Water Conference 
Baltimore , Maryland 
Contact: Christine Li l l ie , (4 1 5) 855-20 1 0  

APRIL 

1 4-1 6 
Predictive Maintenance and Refurbishment 
Florence, I taly 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (4 1 5) 855-791 9  

MAY 

7-9 
Midas Users Group Meeting 
Phoenix ,  Arizona 
Contact : Susan Marsland ,  (4 1 5) 855-2946 

1 2-1 6 
1 997 Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Conference 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact : Michele Samoul ides, 
(415) 855-2127  

1 9-21 
Substation Reliabil ity-Centered 
Maintenance 
Da l las , Texas 
Contact : Denise Wesala inen, 
(4 1 5)  855-2259 

20-22 
Effects of Coal Quality on Power Plants 
Kansas City, M issouri 
Contact: Susan B isetti , ( 4 1 5) 855-79 1 9 

JUNE 

1 0-1 2 
5th International Conference on 
Cycle Chemistry in Foss i l  Plants 
Charlotte , North Caro l ina 
Contact : Michele Samoul ides, 
(4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

1 0-1 2  
Predict ive Maintenance Program: 
Development and Implementation 
Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 

1 5-18 
7th International ISA POWIDfEPRI  Controls 
and Instrumentation Conference 
Knoxvi l le, Tennessee 
Contact : Susan B isetti , (415 )  855-79 1 9  

1 6-1 9 
Power Quality Conference: PQA '97 Europe 
Stockholm, Sweden 
Contact: Lor i  Adams, ( 4 1 5) 855-8763 

JULY 

21-23 
1 997 International Low-Leve l-Waste 
Conference 
Providence,  Rhode Island 
Contact : Miche le Samoulides, 
(4 1 5) 855-2127 

23-25 
EPRII ASME Radwaste Workshop 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Contact : Michele Samoul ides, 
(4 1 5) 855-21 27 

29-31 
Fluid-Film Bearing Diagnostics 
Eddystone, Pennsylvan ia 
Contact : John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 

AUGUST 

1 2-14 
Cool ing Tower Conference 
St. Petersburg, Flor ida 
Contact: Susan Bisetti, (41 5)  855-791 9  

25-29 
SO/NO/Particulates/CEM Symposium 
Washington, D . C .  
Contact: Lori Adams, ( 4 1 5 )  855-8763 
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Index to 

1996 EPRI Journal 

Agriculture 
controlled-environment J/A 16 
subsurface irrigation system for S/0 38 

Air quality, indoor J/F 36, 39 
Aquaculture, use of electrotechnologles in 
J/A 16 
Aqueous emissions. and new water quality 
regulations S/0 18 
Armor. Anthony J/F 35 
Arsenic. ozonation for removal of from 
drinking water J/F 37 
Asset management, decision-making 
methodologies for J/F 6 
Availability, power plant. and boiler tube failure 
N/0 2 

Baghouses. pulse-jet M/J 40 
Barker, Brent N/0 3 1 
Batteries, for electric vehicles 

advanced M/A 6: NIO 3 
charging of in nonroad vehicles M/A 30 

Becker. Dave M/J 26 
Berry. William J/A 4 
Biocides. for controlling zebra mussels 
MIA 34 
Biodiversity S/0 6 
Biomass fuels MIJ 16; SIO 5 

Birk, Jim M/J 39 
Blanco. Michele J/F 35 
Blatt. Morton MIJ 39 
Boiler tube failure, handbook on N/0 2 
Brocksen. Robert SIO 35 
Burns, electrical. diagnosis and treatment of 
M/J 4 

Cable, underground S/0 38. 40 
Carbon dioxide 

and carbon taxes M/A 3 
and global carbon cycle M/J 2 
sequestration of by halophytes JIF 3 

Carbon taxes. economic impacts of MIA 3 
Carmichael, Laurence M/A 29; MIJ 29 
Cauley, Gerry M/J 26. N/D 31 
ChemWorks software, for optimizing PWR 
water chemistry J/A 3 
Chilled aeration. for grain pest control J/A 33 
Chow, Winston S/0 35 

Clark. Charles J/F 35 
Clean Water Act. revision of S/0 18 
Climate change. and sunspots S/0 4 See 
a/so Carbon dioxide 
Coal combustion by-products. comanagement 
of N/D 36 
Coatings, FGD system. inspection method for 
S/0 37 
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Coburning, of remediation wastes from 
manufactured gas plant sites M/J 29 
Comanagement, of fossil fuel combustion 
by-products N/D 36 
Combustion tuning, for NO, control SIO 3 

Compressed-air systems. advanced con
trollers for J/A 32 
Compressors, electric. in natural gas industry 
S/0 41 
Computers, portable. for utility field applica
tions S/0 39 
Condition assessment, for power plant 
components S/0 26 
Containment leak testing requirements 
M/J 28 
Cooking, residential. induction technology for 
N/D 33 
Cooling systems, for milk production M/A 30 
Corrosion, on-line system for monitoring J/A 3 
Custom Power electronic controllers M/J 6 
C-VALU software, for optimizing rate designs 
N/D 2 

Dairy products 
cooling systems for M/A 30 
and freeze concentration J/F 5 

Demand-side management, in Pacific Rim 
N/D 4 
DEWorkstation software, for distribution 
engineering analysis N/D 35 
Diagnostic tools. for hydroelectric plants 
J/F 36 
Distributed resources 

gas turbines J/F 38 
market assessment of JIA 2 
wind turbines NID 32 

Distribution automati on, low-cost radio for 
SIO 3 

Distribution cable, underground SIO 38. 40 
Distribution engineering software NID 35 
Distribut1 on systems. electronic controllers for 
M/J 6 
Drinking water. ozonation for removal of 
arsenic from J/F 37 
Ductwork, residential heating-system. retrofits 
of JIF 39 

EA Manager software. for sulfur diox
1

de 
emissions compliance MIA 3 
Edris, Abdel-Aly N/0 31 
Electrical burns. diagnosis and treatment of 
M/J 4 
Eleclric and magnetic fields 

health research on S/0 36 
management of J/A 36 
and residential ground currents M/J 4 1 ;  

S/0 2 

Electric compressors. in natural gas industry 
S/0 41 
Electric resistance space and water heating 
M/J 28 
Electric vehicles 

batteries for MIA 6: N/D 3 
nonroad MIA 30 
school bus JIA 32 

Electronic pasteurization, of meat MIA 4 
EJectrotechnology Applications Center 
MIA 32 

EMF. See Electric and magnetic fields 
EMTP software, tor transmission line analysis 
S/0 40 
End-use data, methodology for sharing among 
utilities J/A 35 
End-use energy consumption forecasts, 
software for MIA 2 
Energy efficiency, and residential duct retrofits 
JIF 39 
EPIC. See EPRI Partnership for lndustrlal 
Competiti veness. 
EPRI 

annual achievement awards M/J 26 
executive appointments J/A 4 
and international collaboration S/0 36, 37. 

NID 4. 5 
Progressive Flex1bility program J/A 5 
and regional centers M/A 32, 33 

Summer Seminar N/D 22 

World Wide Web site J/A 5 
EPRI Partnership ror Industrial Competmve
ness J/F 26 
EPRlweb electronic lnrormat

i

on system 
JIA 5 

Fabric filters. pulse-jet M/J 40 
FACTS (Flexible AC Transmission System) 
technologies MIJ 3. N/D 6 
Fault gas analyzer, for transformers MIA 2 
Feature articles 

Breakthrough in Stability Assessment 
J/A 24 

Custom Power: Optimizing Distribution 
Services M/J 6 

Enhancing Power Grid Reliability N/D 6 
Fish Market Lures Uti lities J/A 16 

Fossil Assets Management: Making 
Decisions on Older Plants J/F 6 

Harvesting the Benefits of Biomass M/J 1 6  
High Value for Condition Assessment 

S/0 26 
Honoring Innovation: EPRI Achievement 

Awards M/J 26 
Industrial Partnerships Yield EPIC Results 

JIF 26 
Load Monitoring Enters the Digital Age 

MIA 24 
Mowing Down Pollution MIA 16 
New Markets for Heat Pumps M/J 30 
New Water Regulations on the Horizon 
SIO 18 



Feature articles (conr.) 
Power Applications for Superconductivity 

J/A 6 

Preserving Biodiversity: A Delicate Balance 
S/0 6 

R&D and the Dimensions of Value J/F 16 

The Road Ahead for EV Batteries M/A 6 

Technology and the Transformation of the 
Electricity Industry N/0 22 

Tighter Security for Electronic Information 
N/0 16 

FGD systems. See Flue gas desulfurization 
systems 
Fish farming, use of electrotechnologies in 
J/A 16 

Flue gas desulfurization systems, method for 
inspecting coatings of S/0 37 
Fluid cavitation, for hazardous waste treat
ment M/A 4 
Forecasting software 

for end-use energy consumption M/A 2 

for utility marketlng J/F 3 

Forklifts, electric, battery charging in M/A 30 
Fossil Assets Management methodologies 
J/F 6 
Fossil power plants 

and asset management J/F 6 

boiler tube failures in N/D 2 

comanagement of combustion by-products 
from N/D 36 

and component condition assessment 
S/0 26 

design software for M/J 29 

estimating trace emissions from J/A 2 
and fuel inventory S/0 3 
and NO, control J/A 34: S/0 3, N/D 34 
on-line corrosion monitor for J/A 3 

in Spain N/0 4 
turbine alignment system for N/D 5 
weld repair for M/J 42 

Fraser. Myra S/0 35 
Freeze concentration. for dairy products 
J/F 5 
Fuel cells. solid-oxide S/0 42 
Fuel inventory, management of S/0 3 

Gas compression, electric-powered S/0 41 
Gas turbines, mobile, for distributed 
generation J/F 38 
Genetic engineering. and biomass fuels S/0 5 

Geothermal system, for space conditioning 
M/J 40 
Germicidal ultraviolet light. and tuberculosis 
control S/0 36 
Gisclon, John M/J 28 
Global carbon cycle, model of M/J 2 

Global warming. See Carbon dioxide; Climate 
change. 
GLOCO software. for carbon cycle modeling 
M/J 2 
GNOCIS software, for NO, control N/D 34 
Grain pests, chilled aeration for control of 
J/A 33 
Grant, Paul J/A 31 
Great Lakes Initiative, and water quality 
standards S/0 18 
Ground currents. residential, device for 
reducing M/J 4 1 .  S/0 2 

Habitat conservation plans S/0 6 
Halophytes, carbon dioxide sequestration by 
J/F 3 
Heat pumps, advanced M/J 30 
High-temperature superconductors 

electric power applications of J/A 6 

method for identifying J/F 5 
Hiller, Carl M/J 28 

Hirsch, Peter M/J 26 
Horizon lead-acid battery N/D 3 

Hughes, Evan M/J 39 
Hydroelectri c plants, diagnostic tools for 
J/F 36 

Induction cooktop N/D 33 
Industrial customers, utility collaboration with 
J/F 26; M/A 32, 33 
Information security N/D 16 

Information technologies 
EPRlweb J/A 5 
impacts of on utility industry N/D 22 

and Internet for customer servlce and 
marketing M/J 3 

security for N/D 16 

and utility business opportunities J/F 2 
Infrared thermography, for lnspecting FGD 
system coatings S/0 37 
Internet. See Information technologies. 
Irrigation, subsurface system for S/0 38 
Iveson, Bob M/J 26 

Jones. Myron J/A 31 

Kalhammer, Fritz M/A 29 

Khattar, Mukesh M/J 27. 39 
Kumin, Jane J/A 4 

Lawn mowers, cordless electric M/A 16 

Lead-acid battery, advanced, tor electric 
vehicles N/D 3 
Life assessment. for power plant components 
S/0 26 
Live-line maintenance. and transmission line 
analysis S/0 40 
Load research data, methodology for sharing 
among utilities J/A 35 

Magnetic fields. See Eleclrlc and magnetic 
r,elds. 
Maintenance, reliability-centered J/F 38 
Malcolm, Wade M/J 39 
Manholes, mobile system for treating water 
from M/A 31 
Manufactured gas plant sites 

coburnlng of remediation wastes from 
M/J 29 

model for evaluating remediation at M/A 32 
Maratukulam, Dominic N/D 31  
Marketing, utility 

analysis tools for J/F 3; N/D 3 
on the Internet M/J 3 

MarketTrek software, for market forecasting 
J/F 3 
Mattice, Jack S/0 35 
Meat, electronic pasteurization of M/A 4 
Mercury. environmental cycling of M/J 5 
Milk, cooling systems for M/A 30 
Murarka, lshwar M/J 29 

Natural gas industry. and use of electric 
compressors S/0 4 1 
Net current control device, for reducing 
residential ground currents M/J 41; S/0 2 
Nitrogen oxides, control of J/A 34; S/0 3; 
N/D 34 
Noncombustion wastes, programs for 
reducing S/0 2 

Normal forms method, for power system 
stability analysis M/A 5, J/A 24 

NO,. See Nitrogen oxides. 
Nuclear power plants 

and containment leak testing M/J 28 

and occupational radiation exposure M/J 3 
on-line corrosion monitor tor J/A 3 
and optimal water chemistry J/A 3 
reliability-centered maintenance for J/F 38 
turbine inspection system for N/0 34 
weld repair for M/J 42 

O·connor, Dave J/F 35 
Open access. transmission system M/J 26 
Ozonation, for water puri fication J/F 37: 
N/D 32 
Ozone, tropospheric M/A 35 

Pace, Stan M/J 29 
Particulate emissions, control of M/J 40 
Pasteurlzation, electronic, of meat M/A 4 
PCTRANS software, for predicting ground
water flow M/A 32 
Photovoltaics, next-generation J/F 4 
Pollution prevention programs, for noncombus
tion wastes S/0 2 
Portable computers, for utility field applications 
S/0 39 
Power electronic controllers, for transmission 
and distribution systems M/J 3, 6: N/D 6. 22 
Power quality 

and advanced controllers M/J 6 
database on M/J 2 
in process industri es M/A 33 

Power system reliability M/A 5; J/A 24 
N/D 6 
Power system stability analysis M/A 5; J/A 24 
PO Database M/J 2 

Progressive Flexibility program, for EPRI 
membership J/A 5 
Purcell. Gary M/A 29 

Radar, ground-penetrating, and installation of 
underground lines S/0 38 
Radiation handbook, for nuclear power plant 
workers M/J 3 
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Radio, low-cost. for distribution automation 
S/0 3 
R&D, value of J/F 16: N/D 22 
R&D 100 Awards N/0 3 
Rate options 

and area- and time-specific costs J/F 3 
real-time pricing controll er M/J 29 
real-time priclng implementation guide 

M/A 3 

simulating customer response to N/0 2 
Real-time information networks, and transmis
sion access M/J 26 
Real-time pricing. See Rate options. 
Refrigeration, commercial. advanced system 
for M/J 27 
Reliability, power system M/A 5. J/A 24: 
N/0 6 
Reliability-centered maintenance, for nuclear 
plants J/F 38 
Renewable energy resources 

biomass fuels M/J 16: S/0 5 
photovoltaics J/F 4 
wind N/D 32 

Richardson. David M/J 39 
Risk-based assessment, and water quality 
standards S/0 18  
Rudman, Ric J/A 4 

School bus. electric. in-service demonstration 
of J/A 32 
Security systems, for information networks 
N/0 16  
Selective noncatalytic reduction. for NO, 
control J/A 34 
Skelton. Ron N/0 31 
Smith, William J/F 35 
SOAPP WorkStation, lor advanced lossil 
plant design M/J 29 
Sobajic, Dejan J/A 31 N/0 31 
Solid-oxide fuel cells S/0 42 
Space conditioning 

electric resistance M/J 28 
geothermal system for M/J 40 
heat pumps for M/J 27. 30 
and residential duct retrofits J/F 39 
in schools J/F 36 

Stability analysis, power system M/A 5; 
J/A 24 
STATCOM power control device M/J 3 
Statt, Terry M/J 39 
Steam turbines 

alignment system for N/0 5 
clean steels for J/F 40 
condition and life assessment for S/0 26 
ultrasonic inspection system for N/0 34 

Steels, clean, for steam turbines J/F 40 
Strategic Asset Management methodologies 
J/F 6 
Sulfur dioxide, and software for emissions 
compliance M/A 3 
Sundaram. Ashok M/J 39 
Sunspots. and global climate change S/0 4 
Superconductors, high-temperature 

electric power applications ol J/A 6 
method for identifying J/F 5 
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Technology, and transformatlon of utility 
industry J/F 16; N/D 22 
Telecommunications technologies. See 

Information lechnolog1es. 
Thin-film materials. for advanced photovoltaic 
technologies J/F 4 
Thyristors. See Power electronic conlrollers 
Trace substances, estimating emissions of 
J/A 2 
Transformer fault gases, tool for analyzing 
M/A 2 
Transmission lines 

and magnetic field management J/A 36 
software for analysis of S/0 40 

Transmission systems 
electronic controllers for M/J 3: N/0 6 
and open access M/J 26 

Trenching, covers for J/F 2 
Tropospheric ozone M/A 35 
Tuberculosis. germicidal ultraviolet light for 
control of S/0 36 
TUFCOV trench covers J/F 2 
Turbines. See Gas turbines· Steam turbines, 
Wind turbines 
Turnbull, Jane M/J 39 

Ultrasonic inspection system, for turbines in 
nuclear plants N/D 34 
Ultraviolet lfght, germicidal. for tuberculosis 
control S/0 36 
Underground distribution cable S/0 38. 40 
Utility Fuel Inventory Model S/0 3 
Utility industry, role of lechnology in lrans
forming J/F 16: N/0 22 

Ventllation. in schools J/F 36 
Viswanathan, Vis S/0 35 
Vojdani, Ali M/J 26 
Von Dollen. Donald J/A 31 

Waste remediation, at manufactured gas 
plant sites M/A 32: M/J 29 
Wastes. combustion, comanagement of 
N/0 36 
Wastes, noncombustion S/0 2 
Waste treatment. by fluid cavitation M/A d 
Water chemistry, PWR, software for optimizing 
J/A 3 

Water purification 
In aquatic parks N/D 32 
arsenic removal J/F 37 

Water quality. new regulations for S/0 18 
Weld repair M/J 42 
Wide Area Measurement System N/D 6 

Wildberger, Martin J/A 31 
Wind turbines, distributed N/0 32 

Yeager, Kurt J/F 35, J/A 4 

Zebra mussels, control of M/A 34 
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